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ABSTRACT 
Three geological provinces have been recognized in the Eastern part of the 
Indian Shield: (i) Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss Complex (CGGC) (ii) Singhbhum 
Mobile Belt (SMB) and (iii) Singhbhum Craton (referred to as Singhbhum-Orissa 
Craton (SBOC) in the present study). Among these, Singhbhum-Orissa Craton has a 
complex history of sedimentation, metamorphism and magmatism because of 
repeated extensional and compressional tectonics from Paleoarchaean to 
Neoproterozoic. Singhbhum-Orissa Craton contains granitoids, metasedimentary 
rocks including the Banded Iron Formations (BIF), and mafic volcanic and intrusive 
rocks of several types and ages. About 200 km. long arcuate shaped Singhbhum Shear 
Zone (SSZ) is the most significant feature of the^Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. 
Proterozoic magmatism in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton is manifested mainly as 
mafic metavolcanic suites and dyke swarms. The Newer Dolerites of mafic to acidic 
compositions intrude the Mesoarchaean Singhbhum Granitoid Complex. Ultramafic 
intrusions, mostly serpentinized poikilitic harzburgite, are spatially associated with 
the Newer Dolerites. To identify the signatures of Proterozoic geodynamic processes 
that have operated in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton, Newer Dolerites are of great 
significance because their emplacement may be related to major tectonic events, 
including continental rifting and continent-continent collision that have affected the 
Singhbhum Granitoid Complex during the Proterozoic. The present geochemical 
study of the Newer Dolerites constitutes an important aspect of our investigation from 
the point of view of their genesis, mantle source characteristics, tectonic processes 
responsible for their emplacement and comparison with other dykes of Indian Shield. 
The Newer Dolerites traverse a number of other Archaean rock types of the 
Singhbhum-Orissa Craton including the Gorumahisani-Badampahar BIF, 
Gorumahisani Greenstones, and Bonai Granite in different directions. The most 
common strike directions are NNE-SSW and NW-SE. However, it is significant that 
Newer Dolerites do not cut across the Paleoproterozoic rock suites occurring on the 
periphery of the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex namely Noamundi-Koira BIF, 
Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur metavolcanic suites. Hence, the Newer 
Dolerites appear to be either older than the Noamundi-Koira sedimentation or coeval 
to Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannatfapur volcanism. 
The Newer Dolerites in the northern part of the Singhbhum Granitiod 
Complex has been affected by low grade regional metamorphism as well as shear 
movements along the Singhbhum Shear Zone. However, the dykes are least altered in 
the western and central part of the Singhbhum Granitiod Complex. NNE-SSW 
trending green to dark green coloured, ultramafic dykes exposed near Keshargaria 
contains olivine and pyroxenes. Under microscope, the investigated Newer Dolerites 
reveal few petrographic varieties such as quartz dolerites, norites, micropegmatitic 
dolerites and gabbroic variant. They are mainly massive, often coarse grained and 
their colour varies from black to dark green. The essential minerals in these dykes are 
plagioclase of labradorite composition and pyroxenes. Orthopyroxenes are marked by 
enstatite and hypersthene. Clinopyroxene is mainly augite which occurs in the form of 
euhedral to subhedral prismatic phenocrysts and granular aggregates in the 
groundmass. Pigeonite crystals showing Carlsbad twining are seen in some samples. 
Rarely, clinopyroxene shows alteration to pale-green amphibole and/or biotite around 
the crystal boundaries. Quartz is present as subhedral to anhedral crystals. Accessory 
minerals are opaque, apatite, and rutile. 
On the basis of the geochemical data Newer Dolerite dykes are classified into 
three groups. They do not show large variations in most of the major elements within 
the groups. Their average chemical compositions show noticeable differences in SiOa, 
MgO, Ti02, and P2O5 contents. Group I dykes contain lower MgO and MnO and 
higher Si02, TiOz, AI2O3, P2O5, Na20 and K2O as compared to Ultramafic dykes. 
Group 11 dykes contain high Ti02, Fe203, MgO and P2O5 contents and lower Si02 
Na20 and K2O relative to group III dykes. Except three olivine normative samples of 
group I (D3K, D9K and D17M), all the mafic dykes are quartz normative. The Newer 
Dolerites do not have marked depletion or enrichment in the suspected mobile 
elements such as Na20, K2O, CaO and Si02. They show systematic increase in Si02, 
K2O, Na20, Fe203, AI2O3 and Ti02 with decreasing MgO. CaO and MnO show 
decreasing trwid with the decrease of MgO. These variations are consistent witfi 
fractional crystallization of the mafic magma. Negative correlation of Ni/Co and SiOi 
as well as positive relation between Cr/Ni and CaO/Ai203, Ti/Sc and Ti/ V ratios 
indicate that olivine and clinopyroxene fractionations are responsible for the observed 
variations in major and trace elements such as Ni, Cr, Co and V contents of these 
dykes. In Total Alkali-Silica (TAS) diagram, ultramafic samples fall in foidite field 
wliereas Newer Dolerite samples range from picrite to dacite. These dykes show Fe-
enrichment or a tholeiitic trend in AFM and YTC diagrams. Their NbAf ratio (<0.7) 
also indicates their sub-alkaline affmity. 
Al203/Ti02 and CaO/Ti02 ratios and TiOa variations suggest that Ti is 
incompatible and Al and Ca are held in residual phases, such as pyroxene, garnet, 
plagioclase and spinel. The wide variations of Mg#, Ni, Cr, ZrA", Ti/Zr and K/Zr 
ratios suggest that more than one batch of magma with different initial Zr 
concentrations are involved in the generation of the Newer Dolerites. Zr/Y variations 
discount the possibility that the dykes were derived by fractional crystallization of a 
single parental magma. Different parental melts, representing different degrees of 
partial melting of same or similar mantle source(s) is a better proposition to explain 
the variation of ZrA" in the Newer Dolerites. 
Chondrite normalized REE patterns of the studied dykes show enrichment of 
LREE and more or less flat sub-parallel pattern of HREE. Group I, II and ultramafic 
dykes are moderately fiactionated with their (LaAT))N from 1.33 to 4.86, 1.06 to 5.96 
and 3.36 to 4.07, respectively, whereas group III dykes are strongly fractionated 
[(LaTYhh = 1.44 - 12.01)]. The HREE are flat {(Tb/Lu)N = 0.66 to 2.01, 1.18 to 2.48, 
0.74 to 2.03 and 1,07 to 1.36 in group I, II, III and ultramafic dykes, respectively}. 
The higher (GdAT))N ratio (>1) and lower Al203/Ti02 ratio (<20) in combination with 
relatively low HREE abimdance suggest that the Newer Dolerites have formed by low 
degrees of partial melting of a garnet bearing source. 
The Newer Dolerites contain samples \\1iich possess geochemical features 
similar to that are found in Siliceous High-Mg Basalt (SHMB) or Boninite series 
rocks such as MgO>8%, Si02>52%, TiO2<0.5% and CaO/Al203<l, Ti/Zr<60. Low 
concentrations and narrow ranges of AI2O3, Na20, K2O and Ni, Sr and Zr along with 
the Ce/Pb and Nb/U ratios higher than that of upper continental crust suggests that 
investigated Newer Dolerites have very little or negligible crustal contamination. The 
complete spectrum of AhO/TiOi and CaO/TiOi values of the three groups of the 
Newer Dolerites resulted from the continuum of magmatism with high Ti02 samples 
being fractionated magmas under low /O2 and low Ti02 samples representing 
fractionation under higher /O2. K/Rb ratio (up to 320), high Ba/Nb ratio (ranging 
from U to 195) and high Sr/P ratio (up to 2.91) of the Newer Dolerites are indicative 
of mantle metasomatism/ subduction zone enrichment signature. The wide variation 
in Nb/U (8 to 90) and Nb/Th (0.97 to 11.50) ratios are consistent widi either variable 
amounts of fluid input into the mantle or alternatively large variations in the 
composition of the fluids that metasomatised/ enriched the mantle sources of the 
Newer Dolerites. Primordial Mantle normalized diagram shows relative eitfichment of 
LILE and LREE and the depletion of HFSE particularly Nb and Ti. Such zig-zag 
patterns may not necessarily be related to crustal contamination but reflect mantle 
source characteristics. (LaAT))N < 12.01 and (La/Sm)N < 3.39 in the Newer Dolerites 
indicate their supra-subduction zone relationship. 
The studied dykes show plate margin basalt (MORB and lAB) geochemical 
characteristics rather than the within plate basalt (WPB) characteristics. Their Nb/Yb, 
ThA'b, LaAn>, Th/Nb, La/Sm and Nb/Th ratios are similar to that found in supra-
subduction zone basalts. Tectonic discrimination diagrams based on highly 
incompatible elements show that the Newer Dolerites generally fall in the field of 
supra-subduction zone basalts. This suggests that the mantle source(s) of the Newer 
Dolerites have been modified by the subduction zone component. The high Th/Nb, 
Rb/Nb and Ba/Nb ratios of the studied dykes rules out their derivation from the 
asthenospheric/ plume source. The high Ba/Nb (>15) and low Ce/Pb ratios ranging 
from 0.73 to 14.10 of the investigated Newer Dolerites are good indicators for the 
subduction zone component perhaps in (back arc type) extension. Observed Ba, Nb, 
Sr, P, Ti depletions and Zr enrichment on the Primordial Mantle normalized 
spidergrams are similar to that has been reported from the back-arc extension basalts. 
Available tectonic models to explain the geodynamics of the Singhbhum-
Orissa Craton have some serious lacunae. They overlooked the geodynamic 
implications of Singhbhum Shear Zone and different phases of Paleoproterozoic 
mafic volcanism and magmatic intrusions spatially associated to Newer Dolerites. 
Consequently, all these models show wide divergence of opinion on the 
accommodation of the Newer Dolerites in their conceptual tectonic fiamework. On 
the bases of the supra-subduction zone geochemical characteristics of the studied 
dykes, it is si^gested that the retreating piate convergence or volcanic arc resulted in 
back arc style extension of the Sin^bhum Granitoid Complex, wherein Newer 
Dolerite intrusions took place. Hence, the back-arc extension seems more plausible 
model for the evolution of Newer Dolerites. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Precambrian mafic magtnatism and its role in the evolution of Earth's crust 
has received particular attention of the geoscientists during the last three decades 
because it has not only been influenced by progressive secular compositional 
variation (Condie, 1985, 1989, 1990; Hall and Hughes, 1993) and mantle sources / 
reservoirs ( Hall and Hughes, 1987; Condie, 1997,2004,2005; Sun and McDonough, 
1989; Sun et al., 1989) but also by onset of plate tectonics (Kroner, 1991; Davies, 
1992; Hamilton, 1998; Kusky, 2004; Polat and Kerrich, 2006; Smithies et al., 2007). 
From the geochemical perspective, the best lines of evidence for modem-style 
subduction in Precambrian are those that point to a mantle source enriched in fluid-
and melt-mobile crustal components. Crustal contamination, however, can produce 
many of the same geochemical effects and thus geological context is critical to 
confidently determine an ancient subduction setting (Amdt, 2003). Current views 
favour processes similar to Phanerozoic plumes and / plate tectonics, involving 
accretion of exotic terranes having a variety of origins, including volcanic arcs and 
back arc basins and micro-continental blocks, in the evolution of the Precambrian 
crust (Kusky, 2004; Manikyamba et al., 2005; Subba Rao et al., 2004, 2007, 2008; 
Bryan and Ernst, 2008). 
Precambrian mafic dykes occur in a vide variety of geological and tectonic 
settings (Hall and Hughes, 1987; Le Cheminant and Heaman, 1989; Subba Rao et al., 
2007, 2008) and their detailed study through space and time is imperative for 
understanding of several geological events including the identification of Large 
Igneous Provinces (LIP) and continental reconstructions (Rogers and Santosh, 2003; 
Bryan and Ernst, 2008). Dykes and dyke swarms, having different orientations, are 
conspicuous in all the Protocontinents of Indian Shield viz. Aravalli-Bundelkhand 
Protocontinent, Dharwar Protocontinent, Bastar-Bhandara Protocontinent, and 
Singhbhum Protocontinent (Naqvi, 2005; Srivastava et al., 2008), They are important 
feature of the Proterozoic. The genesis of each dyke swarm clearly constitutes a major 
thermal event afFectii^ the Earth's mantle. Moreover, because mafic dyke swarms are 
often parallel to major transpressional shear zones, there is clearly important tectonic 
control on their genesis. Hence, injection of mafic dyke swarms at intervals 
throughout the Proterozoic provides a window to monitor mantle evolution and / 
changing magmatic style (Tamey, 1992; Hall and Hughes, 1993). 
The Singhbhum Craton in the eastern Indian Shield (referred to as 
Singhbhum-Orissa Craton in the present study) has a complex history of 
sedimentation, metamorphism and magmatism because of repeated extensional and 
compressional tectonics from Paleoarchean to Neoproterozoic (Saha, 1994; Majumder 
et al., 2000). Singhbhum-Orissa Craton contains several types of granitoids, 
metasedimentary rocks including banded iron formations (BIF), and mafic volcanic 
and intrusive rocks. About 200 km. long arcuate i^ iaped Singhbhum Shear Zone 
(SSZ) is the most si^ficant feature of the Singhbum-Orissa Craton. Mafic 
magmatism in Singhbhum-Orissa Craton spreads from 3.3 Ga old mafic enclaves in 
Older Metamorphic Grot^ ) to about {q>proximately l.O Ga old Newer Dolerite dykes 
(Bose, 2009). However, it is strange that global Neoarchean peak (Condie, 2004) of 
2.7 Ga is missing in this region (Naqvi, 2005). Therefore, it provides a classic region 
for the study of the different stages of the Precambrian crust-mantle evolution. 
Proterozoic magmatism in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton is manifested mainly 
as mafic metavolcanic suites and dyke swarms. Several dykes of mafic to acidic 
compositions are intruding the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex, which are collectively 
referred to as the Newer Dolerites in the geological literature (Dunn, 1929, 1940; 
Saha, 1994; Mahadevan, 2002). Some minor ultramafic intrusions (Bose and Goles, 
1970) mostly serpentinized poikilitic harzburgite are spatially associated with Newer 
Dolerites (Saha, 1994; Roy et al., 2005; Bose, 2008). The Newer Dolerites also 
traverse a number of other rock types, including the Gorumahisani-Badampahar BIF, 
Gorumahisani Greenstones, and Bonai (jranite in some regular sets. Of these, NNE-
SSW and NW-SE trends are common and invoke the presence of a conjugate fracture 
system disposed at 75° (Saha, 1994). TTie Newer Dolerites have been classified into 
three groups (Saha, 1994): (i) the accumulates: peridotites, norites and lamprophyres; 
(ii) products of direct magmatic crystallization: the normal dolerite dykes perhaps 
belonging to two generations and the composite micropegmatitic dolerite 
microgranite dykes and (iii) products of partial fiision of granitoid wall rocks during 
ascent of dolerite magma: these ui turn include (a) without appreciable admixture of 
mafic magmas- tfie leuco-granophyres; (b) with appreciable admixture of mafic 
magma- the xenolithic granophyres. 
Although, Newer Dolerites do not cut across the Paleoi^oterozoic rock suites 
occurring on the periphery of the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex namely Noamundi-
Koira BIF, Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur metavolcanic rock suites (Banerjee, 
1982), Saha (1994) on the basis of K/Ar radiometric dating, suggested that the Newer 
Dolerite intrusions continued intermittently up to 950 Ma. Since the K/Ar dates are 
unreliable and reflect the metamorphic events of the region, the magmatic event 
stratigraphy has been a matter of discussion (Alvi, 2006). Paleomagnetic studies have 
shown that die Newer Dolerites represent manifestations of at least three episodes of 
igneous activity (Verma and Prasad, 1974). Mallick and Saikar (1994) suggested 
three phases of mafic intrusions. Thus, the place of Newer Dolerites in the 
chronostratigraphy of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton is problematic. Geochemical data 
on these dykes are a prerequisite for a better understanding of the tectono-magmatic 
evolution of the Singhbhum-Orissa Cratoa 
To identify the signatures of Proterozoic geodynamic processes that have 
operated in ttie Singhbhum-Orissa Craton, Newer Dolerites are of great significance 
because their emplacement may be related to major tectonic events, including 
continental rifting and continent-continent collision that have affected the Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex during the Proterozoic (Saiicar, 1982). The present geochemical 
study of the Newer Dolerites constitutes an important aspect of our investigation from 
the point of view of (i) their genesis, (ii) mantle source characteristics, (iii) 
Proterozoic geodynamic processes responsible for their emplacement and (iv) 
correlation and comparison with o^er dykes of Indian Shield. Such studies may 
provide an insight and better constraints to understand the evolution of the sub-
continental lidiosphere in this region through space and time. Geochemical 
investigations on the Newer Dolerites occurring in the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex 
at different localities such as Keonjhar, Rairan^ur, Jashipur, Haludpukhur, Chaibasa 
and Jorapokhar are presented here in this thesis. Major and trace elements including 
REE of various samples of Newer Dolerites have been determined. Based on the data 
certain important aspects like comparability of these dykes with those torn Archaean, 
Proterozoic and Phanerozoic eras, their petrogenesis and tectonic implications are 
discussed. 
Ch^ter I contains general geologicid frame work of the Eastem Indian Shield 
that includes Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss Complex, Singhbhum Mobile Belt and 
Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. An account of the mineralogical and petrographic 
characters of the Newer Dolerites is given in chapter II. Major and trace element 
distributions and their relationships are discussed in chapter III and IV respectively. In 
chapter V, petrogenesis of the Newer Dolerites is discussed in the light of 
geochemical data available in the literature. This will provide insights into the 
tectonic processes that operated in the crust and upper mantle during the Proterozoic. 
Chapter VI presents a discussion of the geochemical as well as the available 
geological data to interpret the tectonic implications of the Newer Dolerites and 
associated tectonic events in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. Summary and conclusions 
are provided in chapter VII. 
CHAPTER I 
GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE EASTERN INDIAN SHIELD 
The Eastern Indian Shield is bounded by Mahanadi Graben and Sukinda thrust 
in the west and in the south by granulite terrain of Eastern Ghats and recent coastal 
alluvium. In the north and east it is masked by vast Gangetic alluvium and Quaternary 
sediments of Bengal Basin (Fig. 1). It has received adequate attention of geoscientists 
and almost all aspects of its geology have been discussed (Mukhopadhyay, 2001; 
Mahadevan, 2002). However, due to scarcity of reliable radiometric age data and 
structural complexities, stratigraphic sections and evolutionary models from difTerent 
parts are inconsistent from each other. Three geological provinces have been 
recognized in the Eastern Indian Shield: (i) Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss Complex 
(CGGC) (ii) Singhbhum Mobile Belt (SMB) and (iii) Singhbhum-Orissa Craton 
(SBOC). The tectonic and temporal relationships between these geological provinces 
and the stratigraphy within each province have been the subject of the debate 
(Mahadevan, 2002; Naqvi, 2005). Stratigraphic successions proposed by various 
workers are given in Table 1. These successions indicate that there are wide 
differences of opinion regarding the chronostratigraphy of various metasedimentary 
rocks of SMB and their relationship with the rocks of the SBOC. The general 
geological features of each of the above geological provinces are briefly discussed in 
the following sections. 
CHOTANAGPUR GRANITE GNEISS COMPLEX (CGGC) 
Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss Complex (CGCC) covers an area of about 80,000 
km^ (Latitudes 23°00Tsr to 25^00? ;^ Lx)ngitudes 83°45'E to 87*'45'E) in parts of West 
Bengal and almost entire Jharkhand state, except the Singhbhum region. It is a 
composite mass consisting mainly of granite-gneisses, migmatites and massive 
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granites with enclaves of para-and ortho-metamorphics, dolerite dykes and 
innumerable veins of pegmatite, aplite and quartz (Naqvi and Rogers, 1987). From the 
structural patterns, woiiced out in different parts of the CGGC, it is clear that the 
region has undergone polyphase deformation producing distinctive folds and related 
linear fabrics (Mahadevan, 2002). Reliable radiometric age data are rare in CGGC. 
The available isotopic data (Mahadevan, 2002) indicate that the metamorphism, 
migmatization or granitization continued for a long period fix)m 1600 to 635 Ma. 
Geologic events older than 1600 Ma are not recorded because of the fact that efficient 
and robust radiometric systons have not been applied to this geologic province. 
Radhakrishna (1989) suggested that CGGC is a Paleoproterozoic Suspect Terrain. 
Mahadevan (2002) based on the available structural, metamorphic, lithological and 
radiometric data, has proposed that the CGGC may be classified into five east-west 
trending belts, namely (i) South Palamau-Gumla-Ranchi Purulia belt, (ii) Daltonganj 
(North Palamau)-Hazaribagh belt, (iii) North Gariiawa-Chatra-Gridih-Deoghat-
Dumka belt, (iv) Bihar Mica Belt and (v) Rajgir-Kharagpur belt. All these belts, 
metamorphosed into greenschist to granulite facies, have variable proportions of 
metasediments and metavolcanic rocks permeated by granitoids and pegmatites. 
CGGC is cut into northern and southern parts by Damodar rif^ valley 
containing rocks of Gondwana Supergroup. Anorthosite-gabbro plutons are found at 
several places in CGGC. Some of the well known occurrences of the anorthosite-
gabbro plutons are Bela gabbro-anorthosite, Debaur anorthosite, Dumka anorthosite 
and Bankura anorthosite. A smaller body of anorthosite at Kushinda is associated with 
nepheline syenite (Naqvi, 2005). 
SINGHBHUM MOBILE BEL T (SMB) 
The formations occurring in between the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex 
(SBGC) and Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss Complex (CGGC) are now collectively 
recognized either as the Singhbhum Mobile Belt (SMB) or Singhbhum Group despite 
of different opinions given regarding the tectono-stratigr^hic relationship between 
the rocks of this belt and those lying across the well known Singhbhum Shear Zone 
(SSZ) in the southern part of this belt (e.g., Dunn, 1929, 1940, 1966; Dunn and Dey, 
1942; Iyengar and Anandalwar, 1965; Banerji, 1975,1984; Iyengar and Murthy 1982; 
Saikar, 1982; Sarkar and Charkraborti 1982; Saha ,1994). The SMB (Fig. 2), has been 
divided into five litho-stratigraphic domains (Saiicar et al., 1992; Gupta and Basu, 
2000): (i) Low to medium grade volcano-sedimentary belt, between the Dalma 
metavolcanic suite and Utte CGGC in the north, (ii) Dabna metavolcanic belt, (iii) the 
metamorphic belt con^rising the schistose and high metamorphic grade Chaibasa and 
Dhalbhum Formations, between the SSZ and the Dalma metavolcanic belt, (iv) the 
rocks occurring in the SSZ and (v) the volcano-sedimentary formations, including the 
disputed Dhanjori and/or the Oi^arbira metavolcanic rocks. These domains preserve 
the transiHessional features of their evolution. 
The low to medium grade volcano-sedimentary belt, between the Dalma 
metavolcanic rocks and the CGGC in the north has been variously referred to as 
'Dhalbhum Formation' (Saha, 1994), 'outer wild flysch belt' (Sarkar, 1982) and 'Iron 
Ore Stage' (Dunn, 1929, 1966; Dunn and Dey, 1942). This sequence of 
predominantly least altered tufTaceous shaly phyllites passes into schists. The tuffs 
along with some litho-units in this region are known to be acid volcanic rocks (Singh, 
1997). 
Dalma metavolcanic suite extends as an arcuate belt about 200 km long and 
forms a number of fold closures in east and west Singhbhum districts. The Dalma 
metavolcanic rocks comprise both schistose and relatively less deformed dominantly 
mafic to ultramafic volcanic rocks. Though, predominantly metabasaltic they contain 
abundant darker fragments, pockets and lenses of peridotite, serpentinite and gabbro-
pyroxenite. Thrust planes are recognized on both sides of Dalma metavolcanic belt 
(Dunn and Dey, 1942; Sarkar, 1982). Dunn (1929) and Verma et al., (1978), opined 
that Dalma metavolcanic rocks mainly represent basaltic flows, mixed with minor 
volume of pyroclastics and tuffs, erupted under aerial conditions and form the core of 
a syncline. However, various investigations revealed tiiat these metavolcanic rocks are 
low potassium ocean floor tholeiites with local pillow structures (Yellur, 1977; 
Bhattacharyya and Dasgupta, 1979; Bhattacharyya et al., 1980), erupted in a rift zone, 
either in a marginal basin environment (Bose et al., 1989) or on a thinned continental 
crust (Gupta et al., 1980; Gupta and Basu, 2000). An island arc origin of this 
metavolcanic suite has also been proposed by Naha and Ghosh (1960), Banerjee 
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(1982) and Alvi (2005). Sarkar (1982) considered it as an ophiolite suite. The age of 
emplacement of Dalma metavoicanic rocks has been considered as Paleoproterozoic 
(Saha, 1994; Misra and Johnson, 2005; Misra, 2006). 
The metasedimentaiy sequence, north of the SSZ is composed of mica schists, 
often gametiferous with numerous bands of amphibolite facies, and has variously 
been named as 'Chaibasa Stage' (Dunn, 1929), 'Chaibasa Formation' (Saha, 1994), 
'Ghatshila Group' (Iyengar and Murthy, 1982) and central metaflysch beh (Sarkar, 
1982). These rocks have generally preserved primary sedimentary structures such as, 
cross bedding, convolute laminations, graded bedding and current ripple laminations. 
The flysch character of the rocks of this belt has been emphasized by many workers 
(e.g. Gobar Gaal, 1964; Iyengar and Anandalwar, 1965; Naha, 1966; Sarkar, 1982). 
An arcuate belt about 200 km long in the southern part of the SMB is well 
known as the "Copper Thrust Belt" (Dunn, 1992; Dunn and Dey, 1942; Sarkar and 
Saha, 1994) or Singhbhum Thrust or Singhbhum Shear Zone (Naha, 1965; 
Bhattacharyya, 1966; Banerji 1975; Sarkar,1982). In the west the zone is more than 
25 km wide and contains three major thrust slices. These slices are compressed into a 
narrow zone of 1 km width in the centre, but the zone widens to about 5 km at its 
eastern end (Sarkar, 1982). The rocks occurring in the SSZ are mainly phyllonite, 
chlorite sericite schist and sheared granite-gneiss along with some lenticular bodies of 
sheared conglomerate and sandstone. Several bodies of ultramaflc rocks, 
metamorphosed into mafic schists, occur all along the SSZ. It is now well established 
that SSZ does not represent the structural boundary between the rocks of the 
Singhbhum-Orissa Craton and the E-W trending SMB. It was reactivated several 
times during the geological past, the earliest being around 2.22 Ga, followed by 
around 1.8 Ga, 1.5 Ga and the final phase at 1.0 Ga (Alvi, 2006). 
Several detached granitoid bodies occur along the SSZ. These include from 
west to east: (i) Chakradharpur Granitoids (CKPG) containing two distinct units, the 
older tonalite-trondhjemite gneiss and younger granodiorite (Bandhopadhyay, 1981; 
Sengupta et al., 1983), (ii) Arkasani Granophyres represent a group of lenticular 
bodies containing massive cores of monzo to syeno-granite and margins of 
granodiorite and tonalite (Banerji et al., 1978), (iii) Soda Granite comprising a group 
of lenticular granitoids which are commonly mylonitized and converted into sericite 
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or muscovite- quartz schist (Mukhopadhay, 1986), (iv) Mayurbhanj Granite consists 
of thi«e distinct units, viz. fine grained granophyric granite, coarse grained granite 
with biotite and ferro-hastingsite and small injections of biotite aplogranite (Saha, 
1975). 
There is a vast terrain of platform type of metasediments to the south of SSZ. 
This terrain displays prominent discontinuous polymictic conglomerate horizons 
along or close to Singhbhum Granitoid Complex. There are at least two identifiable 
sub basins (Banerjee, 1982), along this domain namely, Sahedba and Dhanjori which 
are characterized by the following volcanic suites: 
Ongarbira Volcanic Suite 
The Ongarbira metvolcanic suite has a general ENE-WSW trend which is 
discordant to the regional NNE-SSE strike of the Chaibasa metasedimentary rocks 
(Sarkar and Chakraborti, 1982). The ultramafics, basalts and gabbro-pyroxinites with 
subordinate tuffaceous members show intricate inter-fingering among them and also 
with the underlying metasediments with which they are co-folded (Gupta et al., 1981). 
Blackburn and Srivastava (1994) pointed out their MORE affinity and suggested their 
generation in an extensional environment. However, Raza et al. (1995), suggested 
these volcanic rocks as typical arc-tholeiites. 
Dhanjori Volcanic Suite 
The Dhanjori metavolcanic suite (Latitudes 22"'30' and 22*457^; Longitudes 
86°15' and 86'*30'E) containing a variety of rocks including ultramafic to mafic and 
rarely acid lava flows, tuff and agglomerate is inter layered with ortho-quartzite and 
phyllite, underlain by quartzite conglomerate and forms a group named Dhanjori 
Group (Dunn and Dey, 1942; Singh and Nim, 1998). These metavolcanic rocks are 
found to have age around 2072 ± 106 Ma by Sm/Nd isochron method (Roy et al., 
2002), whole rock Pb/Pb date of 2858 ± 17 and 2787 ± 270Ma by Sm-Nd ,CHUR) 
model (Misra and Johnson, 2005). The Newer Dolerite dyke swarms do not cut across 
the Dhanjori metavolcanic suite or the Dhanjori quartzite at its base. Therefore, the 
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Newer Dolerite dykes and volcanism i.e. Gonimahisani greenstones of this area seem 
to be older than Dhanjori sedimentation and volcanism. 
SINGHBHUM-ORISSA CRATON(SBOQ 
The Singhbhum-Orissa Craton (SBOC) records a long history of crustal 
evolution from Mesoarcbaean to Mesoproterozoic. Significantly, global Neoarchean 
peak of 2.7 Ga (Naqvi, 2005) is missing in this craton. Komatiites which are abundant 
in other cratonic regions are either yet to be discovered or they have not been formed 
during this period (Bose, 2000). If the former happens to be true, the Mesoarcbaean 
geodynamic setting of Singhbhum-Orissa Craton appears to be maikedly different 
from the other cratonic regions of Indian subcontinent. It is an extensive terrain of 
granite and gneissic complex with subordinate metabasic and minor metasedimentary 
rocks (Fig. 3). Saha (1994) classified the rocks occurring in nordi and south of SSZ 
into two separate stratigrtq^c and orogenic belts, whereas others believe that despite 
of their apparent structural and metamorphic contrast they belong to one broad 
tectono-stratigraphic unit (Dunn, 1929, 1940; Dunn and Dey, 1942; Iyengar and 
Anandalwar, 1965; Banerji, 1974; Iyengar and Murthy, 1982; Sarkarand Chakraborti, 
1982). The dual concept regarding the stratigraphic and tectonic classification of the 
rocks of this region is the most outstanding controversy. Various rock units in the 
stratigrpahic sequence are described as follows: 
Older Metamorphic Group (OMG) 
The Older Metamorphic Group (OMG), metamorphosed in amphibolite facies 
under P-T conditions of 5-5.5 kbar and 600-630^C, is represented by pelitic schists, 
gametiferous quartzite, calc-magnesian metasediments and sill like mafic rocks, now 
metamorphosed to ortho-amphibolite and hornblende schist (Saha, 1994). Unlike in 
other Archaean supracrustal belts spinifex textured mafic-ultramafic komatiites are not 
present. It is exposed around Champua (Latitudes 22WN: Longitudes 85°40'E) and 
also occurs as enclaves within the Sin^bhum Granitoid complex (SBGC). Goswami 
et al. (1995) and Mishra (2006), have dated detrital zircons and established an older 
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limit of 3.5 Ga for the age of the sedimentation of these supracrustals. The 
suptacnistals are partially granitized and co-folded with a suite of biotite-
(homblende)-tonalite gneiss grading into trondhjemite (OMTG) for which most 
reliable dates are given by Moorbath and Taylor (1988) as 3378 db 98 Ma, based on 
Pb/Pb whole rock isochron. This date appears in feir agreement with the Sm/Nd (TDM 
model) ages of 3.41, 3.39 and 3.35 Ga for tiie same rocks (Moorbath and Taylor, 
1988). Sharma et al. (1994), however, pointed out that protoliths of OMG amphibolites 
are 3305 :i: 60 Ma old and therefore OMTG wliich intrude OMG can not be older than 
3300 Ma. 
Singhbhum Granitoid Complex (SBGC) 
The Singhbhum Granitoid Complex (SBGC) (Latitudes 2l°00' and 22''45' N: 
Longitudes 85°30' and 86°30'E) is made up of at least twelve separate magmatic bodies 
that are considered to have been emplaced during two major phases of magmatism 
(Saha, 1994). The early phase of Singhbhum Granite has an age of 3.25 ± 0.05 Ga 
based on an eight point Pb /Pb whole rock isochron (Moorbath et al., 1986). Recent 
work on other granitic plutons in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton also reveals ages 
correlatable to SBGC. Sengupta et al. (1991) reported Pb/Pb age of Bonai pluton as 
3369 ± 57 Ma. Vohra et al. (1991), dated Katipada tonalite as 3275 ± 81 Ma old by 
Rb/Sr method. Available radiometric ages for the later phase of the Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex are 3.06 Ga (Pb/Pb whole rock) and 2.9 Ga (Rb/Sr whole rock) as 
compiled by Saha (1994). Rb/Sr radiometric dates of the SBGC and OMG are 
significantly overtyping in between 3200 Ma and 3000 Ma (Saha, 1994) that perhaps 
correspond to both age of OMG metamorphism and emplacement of the later phase of 
the Singhbhum Granite. 
Banded Iron Formations (BIFs) 
Saricar and Saha (1963) revised the stratigraphic succession of Dunn (1929, 
1940) clubbing all BIFs of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton into their "Iron Ore Group". 
It is considered to have been deposited in three interconnected basins (Saha 1994). 
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These basins are: (i) Noamundi (Latitudes 22*'09'N: Longitudes 85°3rE) - Koira 
(Latitudes 2r54'N: Longitudes 85°15'E) basin of west Singhbhum district and 
Keonjhar. (ii) Gorumahisani (Latitudes 22*»18'30'N: Longitudes 86''17'E) -
Badampahar (Latitudes 22*WN: Longitudes 86°07'E) basin along the eastern border 
of the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex and (iii) Daitari-Tomka basin in the southern 
parts of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. 
The occurrence of BIF in a belt around Singhbhum Granitiod Complex is 
significant as their position in space and time is controversial. Dunn (1940), Dunn and 
Dey (1942) and Saha (1994) have proposed "Singhbhum Granite" to be younger than 
BIF. But Banerji (1974), Mukhopadhyay (1976) and Iyengar and Murthy (1982), have 
opined that Singhbhum granitiod Complex is the oldest cratonic block on which BIF 
were laid down. 
Dunn and Dey (1942), Sarkar and Saha (1963) and Saha (1994), consider 
Noamundi (Latitude 22°09'N: Longitude 85°3rE) - Koira (Latitude 21 "541^: 
Longitude 85°15'E) and Gorumahisani (Latitude 22°18'30"N: Longitude 86°17'00" E) 
- Badampahar (Latitude 22°04'N: Longitude 86°07' E), sequence of BIF rocks to be 
stratigraphically equivalent, \^ereas, Prasada Rao et al. (1964), Iyengar and 
Ananadalwar (1965) and Acharya (1984) regarded these two as separate stratigraphic 
units. The Noamundi-Koira basin has been considered to be the type area of the 'iron 
Ore Group" where a tectonic synclinorium is overtumed towards south-east (Saha, 
1994). In the Noamundi- Koira BIF, rocks are made up of shale, phyllite, the middle 
formation of banded hematite jasper and an upper formation of magniferous shale, 
chert, manganese formation and shale (Prasada Rao et al. 1964; Sarangi and Acharya, 
1975; Acharya, 1984). 
In the north east of Singhbhum Granitoid Complex, BIF of Mesoarchean age 
occurs in the Gorumahisani-Badampahar basin where Sm/Nd dating of a granite body 
intruding BIF near Sulaipat has given an isochron age of 3.12 ± 0.01 Ga (Chakraborty 
and Majumdar, 1986). The BIF in this basin represents the rock type, namely cherty 
quartz arenite, muscovite quartzite, fuchsite quartzite, homblende schist, tuff and 
phyllite overlain by one or two distinct horizons of BIF wliich are separated by a zone 
of cherty quartzite with numerous thin layers of intercalated chert and altered volcanic 
tuff (Charicraborty and Majumdar, 1986). Some mafic and ultramafic rocks referred to 
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as Gorumahisani Greenstones (Banerjee, 1982), are associated with this BIF 
sequence. Although their relationship with BIF is obscure, EXinn and Dey (1942) and 
Banerjee (1982), are of the opinion that the magmatic rocks are partly volcanic but 
primarily intrusive into the referred BIF. 
Both iron and manganese ore deposits are widespread in the Noamundi-Koira 
basin. The iron formations contain abundant sedimentary structures, such as current 
markings of penecontemporaneous slumps and banding (Rai et al., 1980). Initial 
precipitation of magnetite in a silica gel and later segregation into bands has been 
proposed (Chakraborty and Majumdar, 1986). Compositions of ai^Uaceous members 
of the assemblage are constant with a shallow marine environment of deposition in 
the basin which is supported by the presence of stromatolites in the dolomites and 
micro fossils in the phyllites and cherts (Maithey et al., 2000). Several large blankets 
occur associated with BIF. These are: 
Bona! Volcanic Suite 
Below the BIF of the Noamundi-Koira, an extensive volcanic suite occurs, 
indicating sub-aerial character in the west and sub-marine in the east (Baiterjee, 
1982). The Bonai metavolcanic rocks consist of variable amounts of mafic lavas and 
tuffs with minor silicic volcaniclastic interbeds. Ficrite rocks show pillow structures 
(Bose, 1982). Banerjee (1982) regarded this suite as island arc basalt. 
Jagannathpur volcanic suite 
A remarkably fresh or least metamorphosed rectangular volcanic outcrop is 
well exposed (Latitudes 22°00' and 22°15' N: Longitudes 85»30' and 85°45' E) around 
Noamundi, extending up to Jagannathpur. These rocks are younger than Noamundi-
Koira sequence of BIF (Banerjee, 1982). Significantiy, Newer Dolerites are not 
cutting across the Jagannathpur Suite. It, therefore, appears tiiat it is either equivalent 
in age or younger than the Newer Dolerite swarm. Flat lying deposition of the lava 
flows and absence of any submarine volcanic structure suggests a continental setting 
of eruption. Alvi and Raza (1991) found these to be calc-alkaline basalts and 
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si^ested tiiat these lava flows represent an early arc volcanism. The Jagannathpur 
lavas have been dated around 1629 ± 30 Ma by K/Ar method (Saha, 1994) and 2250 ± 
81 Ma by Ph/Pb whole rock isochron method (Misra and Johnson, 2005). Banerjee 
(1982), Iyengar and Murthy (1982) and Saha (1994) correlated this suite with the 
Dalma and the Dhanjori metavolcanic suite. 
Gorumahisam Volcanic Suite 
It is associated with Gorumahisani-Badampahar BIF along the eastern border 
of SBGC. The relationship between the associated metasediments and the volcanic 
suite is obscure. They consist of both mafic and ultramafic types, and some of them 
have garnet peridotite inclusions (Banerjee, 1982); Dunn and Dey (1942) and 
Banerjee (1982) are of the opinion that this suite is partly volcanic but primarily 
intrusive. The rocks of this volcanic suite are intruded by Kumhardubi (Latitude 22° 
17^4: Longitude 86°19'30") - Dublarbera (Latitude 22'^9'30" N: Longitude 86°17'E) 
gabbio- anorthosite, Rangamatia (Latitude 22°29'15"N: Longitude 86°17'30"E) 
Lcucotonalite, Katupith (Latitude 22°18TM: Longitude 86"17'30"E) Leucogranite and 
Newer Dolerite dyke swarm. 
SinUipal Complex 
A large circular outcrop pattern containing alternate bands of mafic volcanic 
rocks and ortho-quartzites, overlies the granitoid basement of Archaean age. 
According to Iyengar and Banerjee (1964), the volcanic rocks are represented by 
spilitic lavas and tuffs. Three bands of volcanic rocks alternate with three bands of 
ortho-quartzite and denote three periods of quiescence. Along the flanks a suite of 
gabbro-anorthosite and ferrohedenburgite-granite granophyre intrudes into the 
volcanic rocks. The centre of the complex is occupied by the Amjori sill (Iyengar et 
al., 1981 b). Naqvi and Rogers (1987) have suggested that Simlipal complex may be a 
crypto-volcanic feature, possibly an astrobleme. On the basis of Rb-Sr whole rock 
isochron age of 2084 ± 70 Ma with an initial St"/Sr^ ratio of 0.745 given by Iyengar 
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et al. (1981a), Saha (1994) considered Simlipal Complex to be of Paleoproterozoic 
age. 
Kolhan Croup 
On the western margin of the SBGC, Kolhan Group is preserved in linear belt 
extending for 80 to 100 Km with an average width of 10 to 12 Km. Similar 
formations in the Chaniakpur-Keonjhargarh, Mankarchua and Sarpalli-
Kamakhyanagar areas of Orissa along the SW and S fringes of the SBOC have been 
correlated with the Kolhans by Saha (1994). The Kolhan Basin has a geological 
setting vAasKxn the basement is provided by the intersection of three major geological 
formations. It comfMises of sandstone, limestone and shale overlying unconformabty a 
shallow platform shared by the Singhbhum granite Basement on the NE, the 
Dongoaposi (Jagannathpur) lavas on the SE and S and the Iron Group of the eastern 
arm of the Noamimdi syncline on Uie west (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2006). The 
Jagaruiathpur lavas in the south have faulted boundaries with the Kolhan rocks 
(Banerjee, 1982). The western boundary of the Basin is faulted gainst the Iron Ore 
Group (Saha, 1994; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2006). The Kolhan shales north of Hat 
Gamaria are intruded by three parallel sills of the Newer Dolerite. South west of 
Jagannathpur, flat lying Kolhan shales overlie the Jagannathpur lava. The Kolhan 
Group has been classified into three Formations (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2006): (i) 
Basal Mungra sandstone Formation is 25 m thick and comprises of conglomeratic and 
sanstone facies, (ii) the Jhinkpani Limestone Formation overlies the Mungra 
Formation. It has a maximum thickness of 20m; it is divided into lower limestone and 
an upper calcareous shale facies, the contact being transitional and (iii) the Jetia Shale 
Formation may have a thickness exceeding 200m; it comprises three facies with 
gradiational boundaries. These are a purple shale, calcareous shale and limestone. 
The age of the Kolhan Group is not well consti^ned. A maximum 1531 Ma 
whole-rock K/Ar age has been obtained for Kolhan shale and based on this 
observation, Saha (1994), suggested the sedimentation age around 2.0 Ga. 
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Newer DolerUes 
A dyke swarm, known as Newer Dolerite traverses within the Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex (Mallick and Sarkar. 1994; Saha, 1994), The dominant trend of 
the dykes within the Singhbhum Granitoids is NNE-SSW to NE-SW; subsidiary 
trends are NW-SE and E-W, The dj4ce swarms, intruding into the Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex, form several discontinuous ridges and are few meters to over 20 
km in length and is i^ ) to a km wide. The dyke incidence is estimated to be 1 - 4 per 
km .^ The most common rock type is quartz dolerite with numerous occurrences of 
norite. Rarely granophyre, microgranite, syenodiorite are associated with the 
dolerites. A few ultramafic intrusions are also present. Most significant of the 
ultramafic intrusions are those of Keshargaria. Field relations and geochemical 
characters indicate the existence of three generations of dykes. Verma and Prasad 
(1974) inferred fiom paleomagnetic data the existence of three different episodes of 
dyke intrusion. Unfortunately reliable age data on the dykes are missing. Unreliable 
K-Ar dates range from 923 Ma to 2144 Ma reveal that the available dates may be 
grouped into three periods, namely 2100 ± 100 Ma, 1500 ± lOOMa and 1100 ± 200 
Ma (Mallick and Sarkar, 1994). 
STRATIGRAPfflC FRAMEWORK AND FIELD OCCURRENCE OF NEWER 
DOLERITES 
Dunn and Dey (1942) coined tf\e term "Newer Dolerite" and considered 
dolerite dykes as the youngest stratigraphic unit in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. 
However, chronostratigrs^c position of the Newer Dolerites seems to be 
controversial because of the available K/Ar data (Saha, 1994; Mallick and Sarkar, 
1994) and observed field relationships. Significantly, the Newer Dolerites do not cut 
across the Paleoproterozoic Jagannathpur, Dhanjori and Ongarbira metavolcanic 
suites \^1uch are occurring on the periphery of the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex. 
Hence, it spears that Newer Dolerites are either equivalent or older to these 
Paleoproterozoic metavolcanic suites (Banerjee, 1982; Alvi and Raza, 1991, 1992). 
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Usually the dykes are exposed as resistant ridges varying widely in size. 
Individual dykes vary in length fix>m 5 meters to several kilometers with variable 
width here and there. The contacts of the dykes with the adjacent granitoid country 
rocks are very sharp. At places, chilled contact of the dolerite and granitoid is also 
noticed. Dykes are normally vertical. 
Measurement of dyke trends in the vicinity of Haludpukhor (Latitude 22°36' 
N: Longitude 86°08'E) reveals the presence of five distinct sets of dykes. Study of the 
joint sets in Singhbhum Granitoid Complex adjacent to the dolerite dykes around 
Bahalda Road indicates that there is a good coincidence between the joint sets in the 
Singhbhum Granitoid Complex and the dyke trends of this area, although the 
prominences of the dyke sets do not tally with those of the joint sets. The dyke trends 
of other areas within Singhbhum Granitoid Complex viz. (1) Jorapokhor (Latitude 22° 
24'N: Longitude 85°46'E) area, (2) Keonjhar (Latitude 21°! TM: Longitude 85°U'E) 
area, (3) Keshargaria (Latitude 22°36'N: Longitude 85°56'E) area, (4) Rairangpur 
(Utitude 22"15'N: Longitude 86"10'E) area, (5) Jashipur (Latitude 2r58'N: 
Longitude 86°4'E) and Chaibasa (Latitude 22*'34Tsf: Longitude 85°49'E) have been 
measured in order to study the regional variability of the dyke trends following Guha 
(1969). Jorapokhor, Keshargaria, Rairangpur, Chaibasa and Haludpukhor areas lie 
near the border region of the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex, while Keonjhar and 
Jashipur areas lie more towards the interior of the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex. On 
the whole, there are two major trends of the dykes which remain nearly constant over 
the entire Singhbhum Granitoid Complex under consideration - (i) NE to N trends 
forming several sub-sets and (ii) a relatively less frequent NW trending set; the latter 
set is much less prominent in the southern areas. The frequencies of the joint sets in 
the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex do not correspond with those of the dyke sets: 
however, joint sets corresponding to all the dyke sets are present in the Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex. ITiis suggests that all the pre-existing joint planes were not 
equally opened up during the emplacement of the dykes. Major dyke swarms appear 
to be associated with either (i) crustal warping or (ii) the plutonic centers. In the case 
of Newer Dolerites, there is no indication of the presence of plutonic centers, so they 
are likely to be related to crustal warping. 
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The Newer Dolerites appear to have been emplaced along the preexisting 
joints in the SinghUium Granitoid Complex; during their emplacement certain sets of 
joints were opened iq) preferentially in response to a regional crustal compression 
trending WNW-ESE i.e. a{^ nx>ximately at right angles to the length of the Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex. This compression caused a broad hfNE trending up warp 
(flexure) and the joint sets which were parallel or made small angles with the axis of 
the flexure (i.e. N to NE trending sets) were opened up preferentially, so also were 
those approximately at right angles to diis axis i.e. the WNW-NW trending set. The 
fiequency of the latter set of dykes would depend on the magnitude of transpression 
parallel to the w^ irp axis. The greater frequency of the NW trending dyke set in the 
northern areas might have been due to greater transpression parallel to the warp axis 
in the north than in die south. 
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CHAPTER n 
PETROGRAPHY 
The sUatigraphic fiameworic and field characteristics of the Newer Dolerites 
have been discussed in the preceding chapter. Newer Dolerites in the northern part of 
the Singhbhum Granitiod Complex have been affected by low grade regional 
metamorphism as well as shear movements along the Singhbhum Shear Zone. 
However, the dykes are least altered in the western and central part of the Singhbhum 
Granitiod Complex. Quartz dolerites are dominant Earlier woricers have also recorded 
peridotites, norites, lamiNX)phyres, micropegmatitic dolerites, microgranites, and 
leucogranophyres. Ultramafic dykes are exposed at few places. NNE-SSW trending 
ultramafic-mafic dyke exposed near Kesbargaria is medium to coarse grained rock 
with green to dark green colour. The ultramafic dykes (D13C, D14C and DISC) 
which consist of olivine (25% to 52%) and pyroxenes (45% to 65%) are present (Plate 
1). Olivine is the most dominant phase. Opaque minerals (3% to 5%) occur along 
fractures, rims and with serpentine veins. Relict olivine crystals altered to serpentine 
are also present. Two distinct types of harzburgites may be recognized amongst the 
ultramafic dykes. One with uniformly developed platy orthopyroxenes (enstatite) 
coexisting with non interlocking subordinate oval olivine is designated as normal 
harzburgite (Plate la), and the other is a poikilitic harzburgite (olivine-serpentine) 
with coarse equant enstatite which contains poikilitic inclusions of sub-oval olivine 
and/ or serpentine (Plate lb). 
Mafic dykes are mainly massive, some times coarse grained and their colour 
varies from black to greenish gray. Most of the dykes are fresh. However, alteration 
affect varies fix)m dyke to dyke. Under microscope, investigated Newer Dolerites 
reveal few petrographic varieties such as dolerites, quartz dolerites, norites, 
micropegmatitic dolerites and gabbroic variant. Microscopically, Dolerite dykes are 
characterized by ophitic to sub-ophitic texture (Plate 2a). The essential mafic minerals 
are pyroxenes (20% to 77%) and plagioclase of labradorite composition (30% to 
76%). Amphibole (up to 10%) is also found (Table 11). Euhedral to subhedral tabular 
plagioclase phenocrysts display lamellar t^ \dnning. In some places, plagioclase 
crystals show saussuritization (Plate 2b). Clinopyroxene is mainly augite in the form 
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of euhedral to subhedral prismatic phenocrysts and also as granular aggregates in the 
groundmass. It is colourless to pale brown and occasionally shows Carlsbad twining. 
Pigeonite crystals showing Carlsbad twining are seen in some samples (Plate 3 a). 
Rarely, clinopyroxene shows alteration to pale-green amphibole and/or biotite around 
the grain boundaries. Quartz (0.5 to 3%) is present as subhedral to anhedral crystals. 
Accessory minerals are opaques, apatite, and rutile. Apatite and rutile occur as 
inclusions in feldspar grains. Opaque minerals (0.5 to 5%) include magnetite and Cr-
Spinel. Euhedral to subhedral primary magnetite occur as linear parallel skeletal to 
rectangular grains in the rock. Chromite occurs as skeletal grains. Quench texture is 
seen in few samples (Plate 3b), 
Norite samples consist dominantly orthopyroxene (hypersthene) and 
plagioclase (labradorite) (Plate 4a) together with subordinate diopsidic augite and 
small amounts of quartz, rare micropegmatite and opaque accessory phase. 
Micropegmatitic material occasionally occurs at the grain boundaries of pl^ioclase 
laths. Chlorite, sericite, and saussurite are secondary minerals. 
In Quartz dolerites relatively greater proportion of anhedral quartz is noticed. 
The major constituents in quartz dolerite are calcic plagioclase, clinopyroxene 
(diopside'augite) and subordinate amount of orthopyroxene (hypersthene, enstatite). 
Pyroxene crystals show alteration to chlorite and actinolitic amphibole mostly along 
the marginal parts. Accessories are opaque minerals. 
Coarse grained gabbroic variety of the Newer Dolerites is cottmion in many 
places including area of the investigation. They are mostly coarse grained dark 
coloured. Under microscope, they show overall hypidiomorphic texture with local 
development of subophitic texture (Plate 4b). They show subhedral laths of 
labradorite plagioclase and augite. Orthopyroxene is rarely found within this 
petrographic variant. Micropegmatitic intergrowths are also found in this variety. 
Intergranular texture is also seen between plagioclase and pyroxene (Plate 5a). 
Micropegmatitic dolerites are medium grained and consists chiefly of 
saussuritised plagioclase in subophitic relationship with uralitised pyroxene (diopsidic 
augite) together with feir proportions of micropegmatite (K-feldspar-quartz 
intergrowth) and quartz (Plate 5b). Secondary minerals are actinolite, epidote and 
chlorite. 
PLATE -1 
(a) Microphotograph showing olivine and pyroxene in harzburgite (crossed nicois x 
10). 
• " • • ^ ^ ^ * * 
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(b) Microphotograph showing serpentinised olivine and pyroxene in Poikilitic 
harzburgite (crossed nicois x 10). 
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PLATE 2 
(a) Microphotograph showing ophitic texture in Dolerite (crossed nicols x 10). 
(a) Microphotograph showing saussuritization of plagioclase (PI) in Quartz doierite 
(crossed nicols xlO). 
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PLATE 3 
(a) Microphotogr^h showing pigeonite (Pi) in Dolerite (crossed nicols x 10). 
(b) Microphotograph showing quench texture in Dolerite (crossed nicols x 10). 
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PLATE 4 
(a) Microphotograph showing prismatic Orthopyroxene (Opx) and plagioclase (PI) in 
Norite (crossed nicols x 10). 
(b) Microphotograph showing hypidiomorphic texture in gabbroic variety 
(crossed nicols x 10). 
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PLATE 5 
(a) Microphotograph showing intergranular texture in gabbroic variety (crossed nicols 
xlO). 
(b) Microphotograph showing micropegmatitic intergrowth in Micropegmatitic 
dolerite (crossed nicols x 10). 
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CHAPTER III 
MAJOR ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
Petrochemical indices such as Si, Al, Fe, Mg, Ca, Na, K, Ti, P and Mn are 
commonly included in major element analyses. In igneous suites, these elements show 
systematic variations and form the bulk rock chemistry. Hence, they play an important 
role in determining the composition and classification of various rock types. Among 
these elements. Si, Al and Ca are essential structural constituent (e. s. c.) in basic 
rocks because they almost fully occupy sites in olivine, pyroxene, plagioclase and 
garnet. Therefore, distribution of these elements between solid and melt is 
independent of both the abundance of the element in the system and proportion of the 
phases present (Langmuir and Hanson, 1980). Mg and Fe are intermediate elements in 
basic rocks as they remain in the solid solution and do not completely occupy any one 
site in any mineral in the melt system but they are abundant enough to be 
stoichiometrically important. The abundance of these elements depends on the parent 
composition as well as the extent of melting and proportion of minerals present in the 
system (Langmuir and Hanson, 1980). Na, K, Ti, P and Mn concentrations in basic 
rocks are generally low and there are no stoichiometric constraints on their 
abundances in any of the phases in the system. Unless a mineral contains these 
elements as the major component in a mineral-meit system, they may be treated as 
trace elements (Langmuir and Hanson, 1980). 
The relationships between major elements have been interpreted variously to 
distinguish the evolutionary trends of the magmas, the degree of partial melting as 
well as physico-chemical conditions during partial melting (Hanson and Langmuir, 
1978; Sun et al., 1979; Langmuir and Hanson, 1980; Lafleche et al., 1992) and their 
tectonic settings (Wilson, 1989; RoUinson, 1993). In the present chf^ter the major 
element distributions of the Newer Dolerites are taken into consideration to fuid out 
the relationships between various major elements. These relationships will enable to 
access the element mobility and differentiation trends of these dykes which in turn 
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classify them in terms of their magma con^x>sitions. Attempts have also been made to 
examine the effect and extent of alteration on the chemistry of Aese rocks. 
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 
For the [M s^ent study. Newer Dolerite samples were collected from different 
localities around Keonjhar, Mayurbhanj, Rairan^ur, Haludphukur, Jashipur, 
Chaibasa and Jorapukhur. Special care vfas taken in the collection of samples and 
weathered outerops were rejected. After petrographic studies most fiesh rock samples 
were selected for chemical analysis. After crushing the rock to minus 30 mesh size 
fragments free from secondary association were hand picked and were dried in the 
oven at 100°c to eliminate the hygroscopic moisture. These 30 mesh fragments were 
powdered to minus 200 mesh size. The powders were produced using an agate Texnu-
mill. Whole rock geochemical analysis was carried out at National Geophysical 
Research Institute (NGRI), Hyderabad. Major elements were determined from frjsed 
glass beads that were prepared with dried sample powder that was mixed with lithium 
metaborate/ tetraborate flux. The sample pellets and beads were analyzed using a 
Phillips PW- 2400 X-ray fluorescence spectrometer. Elemental concentrations were 
determined by comparing X-ray intensities for each element in a sample unknown 
with those from reference materials. All the available major element data were 
standardized against the international reference rock standard BHVO-1 and JB-2 
(Table III-A). 
MAJOR ELEMENT DISTRIBUTION 
On the basis of the abundances of SiOi, MgO, AI2O3 and total alkalies 
(NaaO+KaO) the studied Newer Dolerites are arbitrarily grouped as ultramafic dykes, 
group I, group 11 and group III dykes. Ultramafic dykes have high MgO (>30.0 %) 
and low SiOj (<45.0 %), AI2O3 (<5.0 %) and alkalies (<1.0 %). Group I dykes have 
high MgO (>12.0% and < 22.0%) and high SiOi (>45.00% and <53.00 %), AI2O3 
(<11.0 %) and total alkalies (<3.0 %). Group II dykes show MgO (>6.50% and 
<18.50 %), Si02 (>50.50% and < 60.00 %), AI2O3 (>9.5% and <12.00%) and alkalies 
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(>1.00% and <3.50%). Group III has lower contents of MgO (>5.50% and <12.00 %) 
and higher SiOi (>51.00% and < 70.00 %), AI2O3 (>10.00% and <12.50 %) and total 
alkalies (>2.0% and <4.50 %). The major element compositions of the Newer 
Doierites (three ultramafic samples, ten samples of groiq> I, fourteen samples of group 
II and twelve samples of group III) along with the C.I.P.W. norms are given in Table 
III-B. 
SiOi plays an important role in the classification of various rock types (Le 
Maitre, et al., 1989). Si02 in ultramafic dykes varies fiiom 36.21 % to 42.21 % with an 
average of 38.57 %. In group I dykes it ranges fi-ora 45.8 % to 53.29 % with an 
average of 50.13 %. In group II dykes it varies from 50.63 % to 58.79 % with an 
average of 53.24 %. In group III dykes it varies fix)m 51.05 % to 68.05 % with an 
average of 57.11 %. 
Chemical variations are often examined with respect to MgO since its 
decreasing values reflect fractionation of liquidus or near liquidus ferromagnesian 
phases. In ultramafic dykes MgO varies fifom 34.72 % to 42.15 % with an average of 
39.08 %. In group I dykes MgO varies from 12.82 % to 21.91 % with an average of 
16,82 %. In group II dykes it varies from 6.61 % to 18.11 % with an average of 11.17 
%. In group III dykes it varies from 5.60 % to 12.52 % with an average of 9,33 %. 
AI2O3 varies from 3.46 % to 4,76 % in ultramafic dykes with an average of 
3.92 %. AI2O3 varies in group I dykes from 9.29 % to 10.71 % with an average of 
9.98 %, Group II dykes show the variation from 9.90 % to 11.79 % with an average of 
10.75 %. In group III dykes AI2O3 varies fi-om 10.42 % to 12.32 % with an average of 
11.12 %, Low AI2O3 concentrations may reflect presence of a residual aluminous 
phase i.e, garnet or spinel after partial melting. It also argues for an absence of 
plagioclase fractionation, 
Fe203 (as total iron) in ultramafic dykes varies from 8.89 % to 15.19 % with 
an average of 12.88 % whereas in group I dykes it ranges from 9.12 % to 15.38 % 
with an average of 12.9 %. In group II dykes Fe203 varies fix)m 8.25 % to 17.23 % 
with an average of 13.75 %. In group III dykes Fe203 varies fi-om 6.09 % to 16.67 % 
with an average of 11.81 %. 
Ti02 in ultramafic dykes varies from 0.16 % to 0.21 % with an average of 0.19 
% wliereas in group I dykes it varies fix)m 0.21 % to 1.46 % with an average of 0.61. 
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In group II dykes T1O2 ranges from 0.27 % to 2.24 % with an average of 1.04 % 
whereas it varies in group III dykes from 0.29 % to 1.43 % with an average of 0,71 %. 
CaO in ultramafic dykes varies from 2.43 % to 8.59 % with an average of 4.80 
%. In group I dykes it ranges from 5.86 % to 9.02 % with an average of 7.14 % 
v^ereas in group 11 dykes it varies from 6.05 % to 9.01 % with an average of 7.26 %. 
In group III dykes CaO varies from 2.62 % to 7.88 % with an average of 6.52 %. 
In ultramafic dykes Na20 varies from 0.15 % to 0.25 % with an average of 
0.20 %. In group I dykes Na20 varies from 0.83 % to 2.43 % with an average of 1.71 
%. In group II and group III dykes Na20 varies from 1.10 % to 2.75 % and 1.39 % to 
3.03 % with the averages of 1.98 % and 2.46 % respectively. 
In ultramafrc dykes K2O varies from 0.06 % to 0.21 % with an average of 0,14 
%. In group I dykes K2O varies from 0.35 % to 0.84 % with an average of 0.51 %. In 
group II dykes it varies from 0.29 % to 0.81 % with an average of 0.55%, whereas in 
group III dykes K2O shows variation from 0.56 % to 1.24 % with an average of 0.73 
%. 
P2O5 in ultramafrc dykes is 0.01 %. In group I dykes P2O5 varies from 0.01 % 
to 0.05 % with an average of 0.03 %, in group II dykes P2O5 ranges from 0.02 % to 
0.39 % with an average of 0.09 %. In group III dykes P2OS varies from 0.02 % to 0.12 
% with an average of 0.05 %. 
In ultramafrc dykes MnO varies from 0.19 % to 0.21 % with an average of 
0,20 %. MnO in group I, group II and group III dykes ranges from 0.15 % to 0.18 % ( 
average 0.17 %), 0.14 % to 0.21 % (average 0.17 %) and 0.1 % to 0.2 % (average 
0.15) respectively. 
GENERAL GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
The major element analyses of the Newer Dolerites indicate variations in most 
of the elements within each group (Table III-B). Their average chemical compositions 
when compared show noticeable differences in Si02, MgO, Ti02, and P2O5 contents 
(Table VI), Group I dykes contain lower MgO and MnO and higher Si02, Ti02, 
AI2O3, P2O5 and alkalies as compared to Ultramafic dykes. Group II contains high 
Ti02, Fe203, MgO and P2O5 contents and lower Si02 and Alkalies relative to group III 
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dykes. In Total Alkali-Silica (TAS) diagram ( U Maitre et al., 1989), the Newer 
Dolerites show chemical variation from foidite to dacite (Fig. 3.1). However, 
ultramafic samples, samples from group I (D3K, D9K, DUK, D14K, D16K, D17M 
and D23M) and samples from group II (D20C and D23C) show chemical 
characteristics similar to picrite as mentioned by Le Bas (2000). Sample of group III 
(D12C), although plot in picrite field, does not frilfrU the criteria to call it picrite. 
Samples of group I (D19K and D4M), samples from group 11 (D5M and D16C) and 
samples from gjmup III (D2C and D17C) show chemical features like MgO>8%, 
Si02>52%, Ti02< 0.5% and CaO/Al203<l similar to that found in boninitic rocks 
(Crawford et al., 1989; Hall and Hughes, 1990a; Srivastava, 2006,2008; Subba Rao et 
al., 2008). 
CIPW normative compositions of the Newer Dolerites are plotted in (Fig. 3.2). 
Ultramafic dykes are nepheline normative. Except three olivine normative samples of 
group 1 (03IC D9K. and D17M), all the samples are quartz normative. Among the 
quartz normative samples, 71 % samples of group I, and 14 % samples of group II 
contain normative quartz less than S.O % whereas 29 % samples of group I, 86 % 
samples of group II and all the samples of group III contain more than 5.0 % 
normative quartz. Therefore, Newer Dolerites may be classified as tholeiite and quartz 
tholeiite respectively (Wilkinson, 1986). Newer Dolerites also contain more 
normative hypersthene than diopside (Table Ill-B) which has been considered as a 
characteristic of calc-alkaline rocks (Wilkinson, 1986). 
Differentiation index (Thomton and Tuttle, 1960), a numerical expression of 
the extent to uliich magma has differentiated, represents the sum of weight 
percentages of normative quartz, orthoclase, albite, nepheline, leucite and kalsilite 
(D.I. = Qtz + Or + Ab + Ne + Leu + Ks), thus it measures die rock's basicity. The 
upper limit of ultramafic differentiates is 10 whereas early stage, middle stage and late 
stage basaltic differentiates limit at 16, 30 and 50, respectively. The igneous rocks 
containing D.I. >50 are considered as felsic differentiates (Thomton and Tuttle, 
1960). In group I, 30 % samples are early stage (D.I. > 10 <16), 60 % samples are 
middle stage (D.I. >16 < 30) and 10 % samples are late stage (D.l. > 30 < 50) basic 
differentiates. In group II, 7 % samples are early stage (D.I. > 10 < 16), 29 % samples 
are middle stage (D.I. > 16 < 30), and 64 % samples are late stage (D.I. >30 <50) 
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basic differentiates. In group III dykes, 17 % samples are middle stage (D.I. > 16 < 
30), 66 % (D.L >30 <50) samples are late stage basic differentiates and 17 % samples 
^pear as felsic differentiates with D.I. >50. It therefore, appears that group III dykes 
are more differentiated than the other two groups (Fig. 3.3). 
Variations in geochemical analyses are generally examined with respect to 
MgO content or Mg number (Mg # = molar 100 Mg / Mg + Fe*" )^. Decreasing 
values of MgO or Mg# in the Newer Dolerites reflect fractionation of liquidus or near 
liquidus ferrom^nesian phases (Wilson, 1989). In ultramafic dykes Mg # varies from 
89-85. In group 1,11 and III dykes Mg # ranges from 79 to 64, 80 to 43 and 74 to 49 
respectively. The Newer Dolerites with Mg # >70 are however not compatible with 
their derivation from die mantle by direct partial melting with little olivine 
fractionation because of the wide range of normative quartz content in these rocks 
(Table III-B). So, it appears necessary to consider them as representative of multiple 
parental magmas. The data of Takahashi and Kushiro (1983) suggest that it would be 
possible by varying the amount of melting, to produce high-pressure picritic primary 
melts of differing normative quartz content. 
MgO has been taken as the reference oxide because of its wide range of values 
and important behaviour during fractional crystallization. To evaluate the evolution of 
the mafic magma, various binary diagrams have been plotted. All three groups show 
systematic increase in SiO:, K2O, Na20, FezOa, AI2O3 and Ti02 with decreasing 
MgO. CaO and MnO show decreasing trend with the decrease of MgO (Fig. 3.4). 
These variations are consistent with fractional crystallization of a mafic magma. 
In order to evaluate the role of clinopyroxene and/ or plagioclase during 
magmatic differentiation of the Newer Dolerites their MgO contents are plotted 
against their CaO/AliOj ratio (Fig. 3.5). The decreasing CaO/AbOj ratio with 
decreasing MgO in three groups of Newer Dolerites is a consequence of fractional 
crystallization dominated by clinopyroxene + olivine with an absence of plagioclase. 
Tholeiite and calc-alkaline trends are commonly based on AFM ternary plot 
(A= Na20+K20, FeO* = total iron as FeO, and M = MgO) (Irvine and Baragar, 1971). 
In AFM diagram (Fig, 3.6) the Newer Dolerites show tholeiitic trend. Ultramafic 
dykes concentrate towards MgO comer of AFM diagram. Group I dykes show less 
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iron enrichment trend. Group III dykes have moderate iron enrichment whereas group 
II dykes have greater iron enrichment as compared to other two groups. Various major 
elements of the Newer Dolerites are plotted against their FeO*/MgO ratio, which has 
been considered as a measure of advanced fractional crystallization (Miyashiro, 1974, 
1975) (Fig. 3.7). It is evident from this figure that some of the major element oxides 
(e.g. MgO, CaO, TiOi and FeO) show trend consistent with the evolving magma, the 
other elements show scattered plots. Decrease of MgO and CaO and an increase of 
SiOz with increasing FeO*/MgO ratio in the Newer Dolerites probably indicate 
partitioning of clinopyroxene rather than the olivine. The increase of FeO with the 
increase of FeO*/MgO ratio in all groups indicates the magnetite or titano-magnetite 
separation is unlikely. The decreasing content of CaO and somewhat constant AI2O3 
content with increasing FeO*/MgO in three groups of the Newer Dolerites may be 
suggestive of plagioclase crystallization. 
CaO/AlaOs ratio has been considered as one of the most important 
characteristic of the ultra-basic and basic rocks since in the primary melts it reflects 
the ratio of their mantle source (Cawthom and Strong, 1974; Perfit et al., 1980). In 
ultramafic dykes CaO/AbOj ratio varies from 0.70 to 1.80. In groups I, II and III 
dykes CaO/AbOs ratio varies from 0.56 to 0.87, 0.58 to 0.91 and 0.25 to 0.75. 
respectively. All samples except D20C from group II dykes and D13C, D14C from 
ultramafic dykes contain CaO/AhOj ratio lower than chondrite or primitive upper 
mantle value (0.9; Sun and McDonough, 1989). Fig. 3.8 illustrates the relationship 
between CaO/AhOj ratio and Ti02 contents of the Newer Dolerites. During 
plagioclase removal CaO/A^Oj ratio increases whereas it remains constant during 
olivine ftactionation (Dungan and Rhodes, 1978). Fig. 3.8 indicates that groups I, II 
and III of the Newer Dolerites show olivine removal trend. In absence of any 
considerable plagioclase fractionation, low alumina contents of three groups of the 
Newer Dolerites may reflect either fractionation or the presence of a residual 
aluminous phase i.e. garnet or spinel (Nesbitt et al., 1979). The low AI2O.1 content of 
the melt in equilibrium with garnet containing 22 % AI2O3 is fixed to about 11% as 
alumina is an essential structural constituent in garnet and the Kd for AI2O3 between 
gamet and melt is about 2 (Langmuir and Hanson, 1980). 
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In ultramafic dykes AhOa/TiOa ratio vary from 18.63 to 22.67. The 
MzOi/TiOi ratios of groups I, II and III dykes vary from 7.13 to 49.52,4.75 to 38.33 
and 7.31 to 42.48, respectively. Al203/Ti02, CaO/TiOi and K20/Ti02 ratios of the 
Newer Doterites are plotted against their Ti02 contents (Fig. 3.9). Fig. 3.9 shows that 
the Newer Dolerites plot through almost the whole field of mid ocean ridge basalt 
(MORB) field and beyond towards boninite + high-Mg andesite field, suggesting 
mantle source depletion. In ultramafic samples CaO/Ti02 ratio ranges from 15.19 to 
40.9. CaO/TiC)2 ratio in group I, II and III dykes ranges from 4.01 to 42.95, 3.0 to 
33.37 and 4.99 to 26.72, respectively. In ultramafic dykes K20/Ti02 ratio varies from 
0.38 to l.U. K20/Ti02 ratio in group I, II and III dykes varies from 0.29 to 2.14,0.21 
to 1.78 and 0.55 to 3.26 respectively. Newer Dolerites have K20/Ti02 ratios an order 
of magnitude higher than that of enriched mantle and MORB (0.15) clearly 
suggesting K-enrichment of either parent liquid of dykes by contamination or 
fractional crystallization or, more probably, of its mantle source. 
P2O5 contents of the Newer Dolerites are plotted against their Ti02 contents 
(Fig. 3.10). Data show the sympathetic relationships and irregularity with chondrite 
ratio. According to Mullen (1983), the abundance of P20$ is believed to be related to 
the degree of partial melting and initial composition of the melt rather than the 
fractionation of any phase. It appears that during the magmatic evolution of the Newer 
Dolerites Ti and P behaved as incompatible elements. 
EFFECT OF POST IGNEOUS ALTERATION ON ROCK CHEMISTRY 
Most of the Precambrian Dolerite dykes have been affected by post igneous 
alteration including low to medium grade metamorphism, so that their original 
composition may be obscure. The most common post-igneous alterations include 
sausseritization, albitization, carbonation, epidotization, silicification and 
chloritization. Mineral assemblages formed by such types of alteration are similar to 
low grade metamorphic assemblages (Beswick, 1982). The Newer Dolerites rarely 
exhibit growth of epidote and chlorite which may point to localized alteration. Such 
limited growth of secondary minerals at grain boundary have been considered as 
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Fig. 3.9. TiOj versus Al^ Oj/TiOj, CaO/TiOj and Kp/TiO^ binary diagrams 
for the Newer Dolerites indicatingMORB type depleted source, which had 
undergone earlier episode(s) of melting. HMA: High-Mg Andesites and 
MORB: Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalts. 
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insitu changes formed by interaction with late magmatic fluids and thus are 
considered isochemical (Kumar and Ahmad, 2007). 
Various studies suggest that Ti, Al and P are generally least mobile/ immobile 
whereas Na, K, Ca and Si are mobile during alteration processes (Rollinson, 1993). 
Therefore, it is suitable to determine the extent and effect of post igneous alterations 
on the Newer Dolerite chemistry before using the data for petrogenetic interpretations. 
In the present study various diagrams and chemical criteria are used to investigate the 
possible extent and effect of alteration on the chemical data of the Newer Dolerites. In 
K20-CaO-Na20 ternary diagram (Fig. 3.11) except two samples (D19M and D21M), 
all the plots show clustering towards CaO apex which suggests primary nature of 
CaO. In CaO/Al2O3-MgO/10-SiO2/100 ternary diagram (Schweitzer and Kroner, 
1985), low-MgO samples of the Newer Dolerites plot in the unaltered field (Fig. 3.12) 
whereas most of the high-MgO samples show their inclination towards the Mg-apex. 
This probably reflects originally high MgO contents in Newer Dolerites. 
The Alteration Index [A. I. = 100 * (MgO + K20)/(MgO + K2O + Na20 + 
CaO)] (Lafleche et al., 1992) was used for our selection of least altered Newer 
Dolerites. This alteration index, however, can not be used in strongly olivine cumulate 
rocks or komatiites where it may reach values of 85 ± 10, close to the average value 
of 90 ± 2 for mantle Iherzolite (Lafleche et al., 1992). Fresh MORB and arc related 
mafic rocks show A.I 36 ± 8 and 34 ± 10, respectively. Chloritization and / or 
sericitization produces higher A. I. values (>50) whereas in albitized samples A.I. 
values are much lower than 30 (Lafleche et al., 1992). The Newer Dolerites are free 
from chloritization and sericitization. In ultramafic dykes A. I. varies from 80 to 94. 
In group I dykes it ranges from 62 to 73, in group II from 42 to 71 and in group III 
dykes from 46 to 62. A. I. of the studied dykes is plotted i^ainst various oxides (Fig. 
3.13). MgO shows the positive trend against A. 1. in all three groups of the Newer 
Dolerites, whereas, Si02 and Na20 show negative trend against A. I. Group III dykes 
show negative trend in K2O versus A.I. plot. Groups I and II do not show any definite 
relationship between K2O and A.I. In CaO versus A.I. plot the three groups of the 
Newer Dolerites do not show any clear relationship. Therefore, the above discussed 
relationship of various oxides against A.I. indicates the primary magmatic characters 
of the Newer Dolerites. 
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Alkali elements are the prime suspect of post-igneous alteration. However, the 
Newer Dolerites do not show considerable variations in their NajO and K2O content 
(Table III-B). To elucidate the nature and extent of migration of the alkali elements, 
samples are plotted in NaaO / K2O versus Na20 + K2O diagram of Miyashiro (1975) 
(Fig. 3.14). As evident fix)m this diagram all the Newer Dolerite samples plot in the 
unaltered field below the V-V discrimination curve, overiapping the fields of Iceland 
tholeiite, Hawaiian tholeiite and Island arc. This suggests Na20 and K2O contents of 
the Newer Dolerites probably represent their primary magmatic character. 
The above considerations do not show any marked depletion or enrichment in 
the suspected mobile elements such as Na20, K2O, CaO and Si02. Furthermore, the 
systematic variations and good correlations of various elements with MgO (Fig. 3.4) 
in the Newer Dolerites suggest that their abundances are controlled by magmatic 
processes. 
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CHAPTER IV 
TRACE ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
The term trace element camiot be rigidly defined but is usually taken to mean 
those elements present in rocks in concentrations of less than a few thousand parts per 
million (ppm). The abundances and relative proportions of trace elements are widely 
used to understand genetic processes as they are sensitive to crystal fractionation, 
partial melting processes and source composition provided they are not a major 
stoichiometric component in a minor refractory phase. Ferromagnesian elements are 
not usefril indicator of melting percentages but are sensitive to small degrees of 
fractionation of Mg-Fe silicates and oxides and to source abundances. The trace 
element concentration of a melt is dependent on the trace element concentration of the 
parent, the extent of melting, process of melting involved, solid phases remaining at 
the time of removal of the melt, any differentiation prior to complete crystallization 
and any possible interaction with rocks, melts or fluids (Hanson, 1989). 
The trace element data on the Newer Dolerites (Saha, 1994; Mallick and 
Saiicar, 1994; Bose, 2008) is inadequate to trace the differentiation trend as well as 
tectonic environment of the intrusions. In the present study, trace elements including 
the Rare Earth Elements (REE) are discussed to find out the magmatic evolution of 
the Newer Dolerites. 
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 
Analytical solutions for the Newer Dolerites were prepared by open acid 
digestion method (Balaram and Gnaneshwar Rao, 2003). The procedure followed for 
solution preparation is given below: 
50 mg powder of rock sample was taken in a Teflon beaker. Each sample was 
moistened with a few drops of ultra-pure water. Then, 10 ml of an acid mixture 
(containing 7:3:1 HF: HNO3: HCIO4) was added to each sample. The beakers were 
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then covered with lids and kept overnight for digestion after adding 1 ml of 5 ^ g ml-1 
Rh solution (to act as an internal standard). The following day, the beakers were 
heated on a hot plate at -^  200 *C for about 1 hour, the lids were removed and the 
contents were evaporated to incipient dryness until a crystalline paste was obtained. 
The remaining residues were then dissolved using 10 ml of 1:1 HNO3 and kept on a 
hot plate for 10-30 minutes with gentle heat (70°C) to dissolve all suspended 
particles. Finally, the volume was made up to 250 ml with purified water and stored in 
polyethene bottles. This solution, stored in polyethene bottles, was used for the 
estimation of trace and REE by inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry 
techniques (ICP-MS). 
Trace elements were determined by inductively coupled plasma-mass 
spectrometry (ICP-MS) technique using Perkin-Elmer, Sciex ELAN DRC-II system at 
National Geophysical Research Institute, Hyderabad. The instrumental and data 
acquisition parameters are given in Table IV-A (Balaram and Gnaneshwara Rao. 
2003). The precision of ICP-MS data is ± 5% RSD for all the trace elements including 
REE (Table IV-B). All the available data were standardized against the international 
reference rock standard JB-2. The trace element data is presented in Table V. The 
ranges of variation and average trace element concentrations of the Newer Dolerites 
are given in Table VI. 
TRACE ELEMENT DISTRIBUTION AND GEOCHEMICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Primary MORB magmas in equilibrium with typical mantle mineralogy (01 + 
Opx + Cpx ± Gt ± Sp) should have high Ni (> 250- 400 ppm), high Cr (> 600 ppm). 
Mg # (> 0.7) and Si02 not exceeding 50.0 % (Wilson, 1989). Crystal-liquid 
distribution coefficient data indicate that Ni and Co will partition into olivine during 
partial melting or fractional crystallization processes, while Sc, Cr and V will enter 
into clinopyroxene (Rollinson, 1993). Thus, the abundances of these elements should 
be useful indicators of petrogenetic processes. Mg # in ultramafic dykes range from 
0.85 to 0.89 and accompanied by 150 ppm to 304 ppm Ni and 559 ppm to 2458 ppm 
Cr. Mg # in group I dykes ranges from 0.64 to 0.79 and is accompanied by 44 ppm to 
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145 ppm Ni and 255 ppm to 733 ppm Cr. Mg # of group II dykes range from 0.43 to 
0,80 and accompanied by 9 ppm to 73 ppm Ni and 31 ppm to 524 ppm Cr. Mg # in 
group III dykes range from 0.49 to 0,74 and accompanied by 17 ppm to 43 ppm Ni 
and 42 i^m to 226 ppm Cr. Ni and Cr distribution in relation to Mg # is shown in 
(Fig, 4.1). Based on the petrogenetic aspects of basic rocks (Wilson, 1989) it appears 
that more evolved samples with low Mg #, Cr and Ni could have been generated 
through fractional crystallization of olivine and pyroxene. Samples with similar Mg # 
have variable Ni and Cr contents and conversely samples with different Mg # have 
similar Ni and Cr contents which suggest that the Newer Dolerites were generated 
either by different extents of partial melting or mantle source with different chemistry 
i.e. heterogeneous mantle with each phase having undergone variable fractionation. 
Co abundances in ultramafic dykes range from 75 ppm to 102 ppm with an 
average of 91 ppm whereas in group I dykes it varies from 57 ppm to 80 ppm with an 
average of 65 ppm. In group U dykes it varies from 44 ppm to 65 ppm with an 
average of 56 ppm. In group III dykes it ranges from 23 ppm to 56 ppm with an 
average of 45 ppm. In mafic rocks, Co like Ni strongly enriches the octahedral 
coordination sites in a mineral and Co enters in the same mineral as Ni but 
comparatively in lesser amount (Bums and Fyfe, 1964). Therefore, they should 
exhibit similar geochemical behavior during magmatic differentiation. Co and Ni 
contents of the Newer Dolerites do not show a linear correlation in any group (Fig. 
4.2), suggesting that Ni and Co in all groups of the Newer Dolerites are decoupled, 
i.e. occurring in two different mineral phases. 
Si02 and alkali enrichment in the melt would lead to an increase of tetrahedral 
sites relative to octahedral sites. Since Ni and Co prefers octahedral coordination sites 
(Keppler and Baagdassarov, 1999) and abundance of such sites will be more in 
olivine as compared to clinopyroxene, the Ni would prefer to enter in these minerals 
during crystallization. Clinopyroxene crystallization would cause a negative 
correlation between Ni/Co and Si02 (Gill, 1978). In figure 4.3, Ni/Co ratios of the 
Newer Dolerites are plotted against their Si02 contents. In group I, II and ultramafic 
dykes a negative correlation of Ni/Co ratio and Si02 suggests that Ni and Co contents 
in these dykes are probably controlled by the clinopyroxene crystallization. On the 
other hand, Ni/Co ratio does not show any relation with Si02 in group II dykes. 
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In group 1,11 and ultramafic dykes a negative correlation of Ni/Co 
ratio and Si02 suggests that Ni and Co contents in these dykes are 
probably controlled by the clinopyroxene crystallization. On the other 
hand, Ni/Co ratio does not show any relation with Si02 in group 111. 
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Cr distribution in the Newer Dolerites may be modified by several processes 
involved in the genesis, the effects of v^hich are superimposed. In order to diminish 
the influence of some of the processes, Cr/Ni ratios of the studied dykes are plotted 
against their CaO/Al203 ratios (Fig. 4.4). More or less positive relationship between 
these two ratios indicates that clinopyroxene fractionation is responsible for the 
observed variations of Cr contents in these rocks. 
V like Cr differs from other trace transition metals in having three common 
valence states under terrestrial conditions that exhibit strongly contrasting 
geochemical behaviour. V'"^  has ionic characteristics similar to compatible trace 
transition metals and commonly substitutes for other trivaient cations in 
clinopyroxene and mj^etite (TopHs and Corgne, 2002). The more oxidized species 
(V^*, V'^ behave as higji field strength cations with high charges and low 
radius/charge ratios (< 0.17) similar to Ti (Shervais, 1982; Toplis and Corgne, 2002). 
V ranges from 30 ppm to 86 ppm (average 57 ppm) in ultramafic dykes whereas in 
group 1 dykes it varies from 136 ppm to 298 ppm (average 177 ppm). In group 11 
dykes V ranges from 128 ppm to 399 ppm with an average of 230 ppm, in group HI 
dykes it varies from 71 ppm to 266 ppm with an average of 177 ppm. Fig. 4.5 
illustrates the variations between V and Ti contents in the Newer Dolerites where 
majority of studied dykes plot on the right side of chondrite line (TiA^=10) suggesting 
that V has been depleted relative to Ti. The depletion of V relative to Ti is a measure 
of this variation and the relative fOj of the magma and its source (Shervais, 1982). 
The primary melts produced by 20-30 % partial melting under relatively reducing 
conditions like MORB will have initial TiA^ ratios of about 20-50 and similar melts 
produced under more oxidizing conditions such as mantle wedge overlying the 
devolatizing lithosphere should have initial TiAf^  ratios of around 10-20 (Shervais. 
1982). Comparable TiA^ ratios are found in the Newer Dolerites. In ultramafic dykes 
TxlV varies from 14 to 30. TiA^ ratio in group 1 dykes varies from 9 to 29. In group II. 
T\N varies ftwm 10 to 34, in group HI TiA^ ranges from 14 to 32. Therefore, TiA 
ratio in the Newer Dolerites suggests the derivation of these dykes under variable 
oxidizing conditions. 
In an experimental study related to basalt-liquid fiw:tionation (Duke, 1976), V 
exhibited a preference for liquid in the higher temperature range and for 
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clinopyroxene at lower temperatures (D^cpx < 2). Thus for rocks crystallized at lower 
temperatures, namely, those with lower MgO contents, clinopyroxene may have 
played an important role in modifying the V concentrations in the evolving magmas. 
Crossing the constant TiA'' ratio line in Fig. 4.5 may be the indicative of the 
significant role of clinopyroxene in the Newer Dolerites. However, due to large D^ 
value of magnetite and Cr spinel, a minute amount of these phases could also induce 
the depletion of V in these dykes. 
Cu in ultramafic dykes varies from IS ppm to 35 ppm (average 27 ppm) 
whereas in group I it ranges from 36 ppm to 156 ppm (average 83 ppm). In group II 
Cu varies from 22 ppm to 149 ppm (average 94 ppm). In group III Cu ranges from 59 
ppm to 163 ppm (averse 94 ppm). 
Transition metals enter into both octahedral and tetrahedral coordination sites 
and proportion of tetrahedral coordination sites increases with increasing amount of 
alkali and silica (Keppler and Baagdassarov, 1999). In presence of Cu in monovalent 
state, it is expected that Cu* partitioning would not be affected by the change in 
relative abundances of octahedral or tetrahedral sites because it has zero octahedral 
site preference energy (Seward, 1971). Therefore, Cu* would behave as an 
incompatible element in the magma. Such character of Cu is a unique feature of 
continental tholeiites (Dupuy and Dostal, 1984). On the other hand, Seward (1971). 
stated that Cu^ * having octahedral site preference energy greater than that of Co'* 
would preferentially enter into ferromagnesian silicates. 
Fig. 4.6 illustrates the behaviour of Cu in the Newer Dolerites. In ultramafic 
dykes and group I dykes Cu does not show any enrichment with the decrease of Ni 
and Co contents. Group 11 and 111 dykes show Cu enrichment. It appears that Cu in 
these dykes along with the Ni and Co is partitioned into ferromagnesian silicates. This 
is in accord with the observation of Rajamani and Neldrett (1978) that sulphophile 
character of Cu decreases with decreasing basicity of the magma. 
Rb in ultramafic dykes range from 4 ppm to 12 ppm with an average of 9 ppm 
whereas in group I dykes it varies from 13 ppm to 42 ppm with an average of 26 ppm. 
In group II dykes it ranges from 19 ppm to 49 ppm with an average of 29 ppm. In 
group III dykes it varies from 17 ppm to 55 ppm with an average of 32 ppm. Fig. 4.7 
shows the enrichment of Rb relative to K in the Newer Dolerites. 
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Amphibole is probably stable in the upper mantle to depth of 75 or possibly 
100 km whilst phlogopite may be stable to depth of upto 200Km (Tronnes, 2002). In 
ultramafic dykes K/Rb ranges from 111 to 158. Group I dykes show K/Rb ratios from 
123 to 255. In group II dykes, K/Rb ratio ranges from 89 to 319 and in group III 
dykes it varies from 156 to 288. Thus, the studied dykes have K/Rb ratio less Uian 
400. Amphiboles strongly discriminate against Rb relative to K and usually have 
K/Rb ratios greater than 1000, ranging from 400 to 4000, whereas phlogopite and 
biotite usually have K/Rb ratios less than 250, ranging from 40 to 400. It, therefore, 
appears reasonable that phlogopite mica may be involved in the magmatic evolution 
of the studied dykes. 
Mafic intrusions in subduction-related environments are important for 
deciphering interaction between subduction slabs and mantle. Such interactions 
usually result in the mantle wedge being eiuiched in LILE by introduction of fluids 
and / melts from the converging iithosphere (Tatsumi, 1989; Peacock et al., 1994; 
Hawkesworth et al., 1993, 1997; Elliott et al., 1997; Zhao and Zhou, 2007). Both 
fluids and melts can be introduced at different depths above a subduction zone 
(Rollinson and Tamey, 2005; Zhao and Zhou, 2007). Thus, mafic rocks across 
subduction zone environments may record variable degrees of mantle source 
modification by slab derived components (Guo et al., 2005; Zhao and Zhou, 2007). 
Partial melts derived from the converging Iithosphere may produce melts with 
low K and Rb contents but high K/Rb ratios due to depletion of LILE from the slab 
during previous dehydration. Therefore, rocks with high K/Rb ratios may have been 
derived from sources that experienced melt-related enrichment, whereas the source of 
rocks with nearly constant K/Rb ratios experienced fluid-related enrichment 
(Rollinson and Tamey, 2005; Zhao and Zhou, 2007). The studied Newer Dolerites 
have low K/Rb ratios up to 320 (Table VII) perhaps suggesting the source region of 
the Newer Dolerites experienced fluid modiflcation. 
Sr in ultramaflc dykes varies from 13 ppm to 65 ppm with an average of 45 
ppm whereas in group I dykes it ranges from 103 ppm to 547 ppm with an average of 
224 ppm. In group II dykes Sr varies from 83 ppm to 483 ppm with an average of 175 
ppm and in group 111 dykes 112 ppm to 342 ppm with an average of 210 ppm. In 
mafic rocks, Sr tends to concentrate in Ca rich minerals such as plagioclase, pyroxene 
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and apatite and in high temperature K-bearing minerals such as K-feldspars 
(Bindeman and Davis, 2000). Sr behaves as a compatible element at lower 
temperatures when plagioclase is formed early. At higher temperatures, it acts as an 
incompatible element since plagioclase is no longer stable (Winter, 2001). In order to 
see the role of Sr in the Newer Dolerites, their Sr contents are plotted against their 
CaO/AbOj ratio (Fig. 4.8). In groups I, II and III dykes Sr decreases with increasing 
CaO/AbOs ratio whereas in ultramafic dykes Sr shows positive relationship with 
CaO/AhOj. It, therefore, appears that in group I, II and III dykes Sr is not controlled 
by plagioclase crystallization, rather it is controlled by clinopyroxene. 
Plagioclase concentrates more Sr relative to K, Rb, Ca and Ba and K and Ba 
relative to Rb. Therefore, separation of significant amount of plagioclase from the 
magma would cause Rb/Sr and K/Sr ratios to increase more rapidly and Ca/Sr ratio to 
decrease less rapidly during fractionation (Brooks, 1968; Schnetzler and Philpotts, 
1968). K/Sr, Rb/Sr and Ca/Sr ratios of the Newer Dolerites are plotted against (K or 
Rb) that serves as an index of differentiation (Fig. 4.9). It is evident that in the studied 
dykes Sr is depleted relative to K and Rb. 
Ba in ultramafic dykes varies from 38 ppm to 114 ppm with an average of 81 
ppm. Ba ranges from 92 ppm to 233 ppm, 37 ppm to 273 ppm and 20 ppm to 343 
ppm with an average of 142 ppm, 145 ppm and 167 ppm in groups I, H and HI dykes, 
respectively. Ba contents of the Newer Dolerites are plotted against their K, Rb and Sr 
contents (Fig. 4.10). Ba shows increasing trend with increasing K (Fig. 4.10a). This 
indicates that there is general coherence of K and Ba in mineral structures. In the 
Newer Dolerites, Ba is enriched as compared to Rb and Sr (Fig. 4.10b, and c). Since 
Dsr > 1 at temperature less than 1450°C and DBS < 1 at temperature greater than 
1060''C (Drake and Weill, 1975), the plagioclase crystallization in the Newer 
Dolerites perhaps impoverishes Sr content and enriches the Ba content. 
Rb and Ba have very low abundance in depleted mantle source and in melts 
derived from such source. These elements are more influenced by crustal rocks as the 
latter have much higher abundance of these elements. Thus, unlike the Ti/Y and Ti/Zr, 
which are difficult to modify (because of similar abundance and ratios in both crustal 
and mantle rocks), the ratio such as Rb/Ba is very useful to assess the influence of the 
crustal material on the manrie derived melts. It may be possible that the abundance of 
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Rb and Ba is disturbed by post crystallization processes. However, the relationship 
shown by Rb with Zr and Ba (Fig. 4.1 la and b) is expected from magmatic processes, 
as these elements behave incompatibly during mantle melting; thus, their abundance 
and therefore their ratios may have not been disturbed to any significant degree. The 
Newer Dolerites have high Ba/Th, Ba/Zr and Ba/Nb ratios relative to the primitive 
mantle. In group I dykes, Ba/Th, Ba/Zr and Ba/Nb ratios vary from 35 to 365; 1 to 5 
and 18 to 195, respectively. In group II dykes Ba/Th, Ba/Zr and Ba/Nb ratios vary as 
34 to 231, 0.3 to 6 and 10 to 76 respectively. In group III dykes Ba/Th, Ba/Zr and 
Ba/Nb ratios vary as 37 to 228, 1.8 to 14 and 20 to 106, respectively. In ultramafic 
rocks Ba/Th, Ba/Zr and Ba/Nb ratios vary from 59 to 197, 3 to 6 and 38 to 119. 
respectively. These element ratios are higher than those of the average upper crust 
suggesting they were more likely derived from a metasomatised mantle source. 
Ti, Zr. Hf, Nb, Ta and Y are grouped as High Field Strength Elements 
(HFSE). They tend to be strongly incompatible because of very small bulk solid/ 
liquid distribution coefficient in most situations and are considered immobile during 
low temperature alteration (Rollinson, 1993). Due to their low solubility in aqueous 
fluids, HFSE have been used to constrain the source composition and enrichment or 
depletion history of the mantle source (Woodhead et al., 1993; Pearce et al., 2000: 
Farahat. 2006). 
Zr in ultramafic dykes varies from 10 ppm to 29 ppm (average 19 ppm) 
whereas in groups I, H, and III dykes it ranges from 45 ppm to 99 ppm (average 59 
ppm), 43 ppm to 133 ppm (average 77 ppm) and 24 ppm to 89 ppm (average 59 ppm). 
respectively. Since the bulk partition coefficients for Zr, Ti, and Y during partial 
melting at upper mantle conditions, especially when garnet is a residual phase, are in 
the following order: DZr < DTi < DY (Pearce, 1983), the variation of these elements 
in the Newer Dolerites will be a signature of the processes operating during their 
magmatic evolution. Fig. 4.12 illustrates the linear relationship between Zr and Ti 
contents of the Newer Dolerites similar to that found in MORB and within plate 
rocks. 
Ti/Zr ratios in the Newer Dolerites are significantly lower than the chondrite 
values reported by Sun and McDonough (1989). Ti/Zr in ultramafic dykes varies from 
43 to 96 whereas in groups I, II, and III dykes it ranges 28 to 88, 29 to 104 and 41 to 
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96, respectively. This could reflect either (a) fractionation of Ti from Zr during partial 
melting, (b) fractionation of Ti from Zr during crystallization of ascending magmas, 
or (c) a non-chondritic Ti/Zr ratio in the mantle source region of the magmas. The 
second alternative is discounted as the early crystallizing phases in these dykes 
(chromite, olivine and orthopyroxene) contain negligible Ti. Similarly, at the high 
degree of mantle melting represented by these dykes, it might be considered unlikely 
that any Ti bearing phase would be residual. It seems most likely that the low TL/Zr 
ratios represent an inherited chemical feature of the mantle source. 
Y in ultramaflc dykes varies from 4 ppm to 10 ppm (average 6 ppm) whereas 
in groups I, 11 and III dykes it varies from 9 ppm to 27 ppm (average 16 ppm), 13 
ppm to 62 ppm (average 28 ppm) and 9 ppm to 37 ppm (average 20 ppm). 
respectively. Y behaves as an incompatible element throughout the tholeiite series but 
remains constant or decreases with the fractionation in calcalkaline series (Pearce. 
1982). Y and Zr in the Newer Dolerites show linear relationship (Fig. 4.13). 
High Zr/Y ratios of the Newer Dolerites are similar to that found in CFB. 
orogenic andesites and boninites. Zr/Y in ultramaflc dykes varies from 2.50 to 3.80 
whereas in group 1, II, and III dykes it varies from 3.00 to 5.56, 2.15 to 6.06 and 2.00 
to 4.00, respectively. The high Zr/Y ratio may result from the residual garnet and 
clinopyroxene since these minerals have higher mineral/melt partition coefficient for 
Y than Zr 
K/Zr in ultramaflc dykes varies from 46 to 92 whereas in group I. II. and III 
dykes it ranges from 36 to 122, 27 to 152 and 65 to 429, respectively. The wide 
variation of Zr/Y, Ti/Zr and K/Zr ratios suggests that more than one batch of magma 
with different initial Zr concentrations are involved in the generation of the Newer 
Dolerites. 
Incompatible trace element ratio e.g. Nb/La, La/Ce, Zr/Nb, and Zr/Sm etc. do 
not fractionate signiflcantly during moderate degree of crystal fractionation of basaltic 
magma (Ahmad et al., 1999; Kumar and Ahmad, 2007). However, these ratios are 
sensitive to variable degrees of partial melting of mantle sources or to different kinds 
of sources (Weaver and Tamey, 1981; Ahmad and Tamey, 1991; Petterson and 
Windley, 1992; Kumar and Ahmad, 2007). Nb/La and Nb/Ce ratios in the Newer 
Dolerites range from 0.23 to 0.90 (average 0.43) and 0.08 to 0.41 (average 0.18), 
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respectively. These values are very low as compared to Nb/La and Nb/Ce values of 
primitive mantle, which are 1.04 and 0.40, respectively (Sun and McDonough, 1989). 
However, some of the samples are closer to the average bulk crust (0.69 and 0.33. 
respectively, Taylor and McLerman, 1985). Therefore, it is not possible logically to 
generate the observed Nb/La and Nb/Ce ratios of the Newer Dolerites through crustal 
contamination alone. 
Plagioclase and olivine fractionation cannot alter the Zr/Y ratios, but 
clinopyroxene fractionation may raise Zr/Y ratio with increasing Zr content (Floyd. 
1993; Ahmad et al., 1999; Kumar and Ahmad, 2007). However, the positive 
correlation between Zr/Y and Zr can also be produced by decreasing degree of partial 
melting. The Newer Dolerites have a positive correlation between Zr/Y and Zr (Fig. 
4.14) indicating clinopyroxene fractionation. The variation of Zr/Y discounts the 
possibility that they were all derived by fractional crystallization of a single parental 
magma. Different parental melts, representing different degrees of partial melting of 
same or similar mantle source(s), is a better proposition to explain the variation of 
Zr/Y in the studied dykes. These different parental melts might have escaped the 
source region and fractionated independently at various depths which may lead to the 
observed chemical variation in different groups or they have tapped heterogeneous 
source(s) (Ahmad et al., 1999). 
Two calculated partial melting curves (Drury, 1983) corresponding to two sets 
of source mineralogy (curve I: olivine 60% + orthopyroxene 20% + clinopyroxene 
10% + plagioclase 10%; curve II: olivine 60% + orthopyroxene 20% + clinopyroxene 
10% + garnet 10%) for Archaean mantle source (Sun and Nesbitt, 1977) were drawn 
in the diagram. Most of the investigated samples plot along curve II indicating 
olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and garnet as the dominant mineralogy of the 
source. Some samples plot in between the curves and few samples of groups II and III 
show a sub-horizontal shift away from the partial melting curve indicating fractional 
crystallization of clinopyroxene ± olivine ± plagioclase (Floyd, 1993; Ahmad et al.. 
1999; Kumar and Ahmad, 2007). Furthermore, in the plot of Zr versus Ti of Pearce 
and Nory (1979) (Fig. 4.12), the Newer Dolerites follow the paths, separating 
clinopyroxene, olivine and plagioclase as major fractionating phases. 
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Nb in ultramafic dykes ranges from 0.96 ppm to 2.42 ppm. In group I, 
II and III dykes Nb values range between 0.92 ppm to 6.65 ppm, 2.00 ppm to 
11.00 ppm and 2.66 ppm to 7.33 ppm, respectively. Nb depletion results in 
high Th/Nb (1.83, 0.90, 1.02 and 0.63) and La/Nb (3.97, 4.27, 3.83, 2.84) 
ratios in groups I, II, III and ultramafic dykes, respectively (Table VII). One 
of the possible explanations for the Nb depletion is the presence of a residual titanate 
phase to retain Nb in the source region during partial melting (Pearce, 1983; Sun and 
McDonough, 1989). The presence of residual phases in the source region of the 
Newer Dolerites can be tested by comparing the incompatible element ratios which 
are not strongly influenced by slab contributions and have a similar compatibility 
during partial melting of peridotite or eclogite systems, except in the presence of the 
proposed residual phase. A plot of Zr/Nb vs Nb (Fig. 4.15a) shows that the Newer 
Dolerites have sub-primitive mantle Zr/Nb ratios. This is contrary to what would be 
expected if rutile was a residual phase in the source. The negative slope of the Newer 
Dolerites in Fig. 4.15a is consistent with DNb< Dz,. 
Behaviour of Nb relative to Sm and U is illustrated in Fig. 4.15b. The negative 
slop of the Newer Dolerites on this diagram indicates that DNb < Dsm- This suggests 
that subduction related input for these two elements is either of a similar amount or 
more probably minimal. In Fig. 4.15b, Newer Dolerites show sub-PM values. 
However, contrasting behaviour is shown by the studied samples in a plot of U/Nb vs 
Nb (Fig. 4.15c). They show higher values of U/Nb and plot above the PM line. U 
domination is because of the major contribution from the lithospheric slab. Two 
alternative processes could explain the negative Nb anomaly observed in the Newer 
Dolerites: (i) metasomatic enrichment of lithospheric mantle (Kepezhinkas et a!.. 
1997) and (ii) chemical interaction between lithospheric mantle and asthenosphere-
derived magma having incompatible elements but little Nb (Amdt and Christensen. 
1992; Patchett et al., 1994; Gladkochub et al., 2006). High La/Nb and La/Ta ratios of 
the studied dykes (Table VII) suggest in favour of the first possibility as the cause for 
Nb anomalies. Therefore, the depletion of Ti and Nb and enrichment of Th are 
indicative of a subduction component (Pearce et al., 1984; Saunders and Tamer)'. 
1984). 
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A high Ba/Nb ratio [Ba, a (LILE), is fluid mobile and therefore, indicative of 
slab; and Nb, a (HFSE), is relatively fluid immobile and, therefore, indicative of 
mantle source] is considered an excellent signal of mantle metasomatism or 
subduction zone enrichment (Verma, 2006). Similarly, a high Sr/P ratio (Sr, a LILE, 
is fluid mobile, indicative of slab; and P, a HFSE, is fluid immobile, indicative of 
mantle) is also an excellent subduction zone enrichment or mantle metasomatism 
signature (Davidson, 1996; Borg et al., 1997; Verma, 2006). Therefore, the high 
Ba/Nb ratios ranging from 11 to 195 and high Sr/P ratios ranging from 0.09 to 2.91 of 
investigated samples are the indications of mantle metasomatism/ subduction zone 
enrichment signature. 
Nb/U in MORB and OIB is roughly constant at 47±10 and melting of mantle 
peridotite source is unlikely to change this ratio appreciably (Sun and McDonough. 
1989). In the Newer Dolerites Nb/U ratio are found in between 8 and 90 (Table VI). 
The wide ranges of Nb/U are consistent with either variable amounts of fluid input 
into the mantle or alternatively large variations in the composition of the fluids that 
metasomatised the mantle sources of these dykes. 
Increases of Ba/Nb and La/Nb may be attributed to the source influenced by 
fluid/melt metasomatism. Since the hydrous fluids are generally enriched in LILE and 
LREE (such as Ba, La) rather than HFSE (such as Nb, Ta), therefore, fluids added to 
the mantle source from dehydration of converging lithosphere, lead Ba/Nb and La/Nb 
ratios to increase in source (McCulloch et al., 1991; Cervantes and Wallance, 2003; 
Weifeng et al., 2005). As Petrone et al. (2002) mentioned, different proportions of 
fluids, originating from slab dehydration, and melts, originating from partial melting 
of sediments, will give subduction components that are variably enriched in LILE and 
LREE compared to the bulk sediment compositions as a function of the fluid 
proportion. Increasing the fluid/melt ratio causes increase in the Ba/Nb and La/Nb. 
The enriched LILE and LREE patterns characteristics of the Newer Dolerites 
are not imposed by crustal effects on the magmas, but were derived from the mantle 
sources. The enrichment in LILE may be attributed to the introduction of slab-derived 
materials and/or the transfer of subduction-related fluids. Fluids released from the 
down going slab can lower the solidus of the lithosphere to produce subduction 
related magmas (Pearce and Peate, 1995; Harry and Green, 1999; Verma, 2006). 
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The geochemical behavior of Rare Earth Elements (REE) changes gradually 
from La to Lu. Thus, a given REE has geochemical characters very similar to those of 
its nearest atomic neighbour but differing systematically from those of REE with 
greater or smaller atomic numbers (Hanson, 1989). REE contents of igneous rocks 
provide important information concerning the source material for the magmas, the 
degree of partial melting of that source, the role of contamination from crustal rocks, 
and the amount of crystal fractionation occurring during evolution of magmas. REE 
are generally considered as immobile during the post igneous alteration and 
low grade metamorphism (Hanson, 1989). These elements are considered to be 
fractionated by magmatic processes and their relative abundances appear to 
record reliably the effect of primary differentiation process in igneous 
geochemistry. REE patterns are useful for petrogenesis and to discriminate 
tectonic setting of mafic dykes (Pearce, 1983; Holm, 1985). 
The chondrite normalized REE patterns of the Newer Dolerites are 
given in Fig. 4.16. Normalization values are taken from Taylor and Mclennan 
(1985). The REE patterns of the studied dykes show enrichment of LREE and more 
or less flat sub-parallel pattern of HREE. Groups 1, II and ultramafic dykes are 
moderately fractionated with their (La/Yb)N ratio varying from 1.33 to 4.86, 1.06 to 
5.96 and 3.36 to 4.07, respectively, whereas group 111 dykes are strongly fractionated 
(La/Yb = 1.44 - 12.01). The HREE are flat {Tb/Lu = 0.66 - 2.01, 1.18 - 2.48. 0.74 -
2.03 and 1.07 - 1.36 in group I, II, III and ultramafic dykes, respectively}. 
Group I does not show any significant Eu anomaly. In Group II few 
samples show negative anomaly of Eu. From group 111 sample no. D19M 
shows negative Eu anomaly. Ultramafic dykes show slight Eu depletion. 
(Gd/Lu)N ranges in group 1 from 0.63 to 2.48, in group 11 it varies from 1.26 
to 3.44, and in group 111 it shows variation from 0.80 to 2.94. In ultramafic 
dykes (Gd/Lu)N ranges from 1.12 to 1.58. 
(La/Sm)N ratio in groups I, II, 111 and ultramafic dykes varies from 
1.34 to 2.8, 0.88 to 2.65, 1.19 to 3.39 and 2.62 to 2.97, respectively. (La/Yb)N 
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Fig. 4.16. Chondrite normalized REE spidergram indicating enrichment of 
LREE and depletion of HREE in the Newer Dolerites. Chondrite values 
are taken from Taylor and Mclennan (1985). 
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Fig. 4.16. (Contd.) Chondrite normalized REE spidergram indicating 
enrichment of LREE and depletion of HREE in the Newer Dolerites. 
Chondrite values are taken from Taylor and Mclennan (1985). 
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ratio in groups I, II, III and ultramafic dykes varies from 1.33 to 4.86, 1.06 ro 
5.96, 1.44 to 12.01 and 3.36 to 4.70, respectively. The LaAT? ratio is an 
excellent indicator of degree of enrichment (higher value of LafYh for enriched 
sources) or degree of melting (lower value of La/Yb for higher degree of melting) of 
mantle sources (Verma, 2006). Similarly, the La/Sm ratio is also an indicator of 
mantle sources and their degree of melting. Rift rocks show high (La/Yb)N and 
(La/Sm)N values, whereas arc rocks show low values of both parameters (Verma. 
2006). Therefore, the low values of both parameters, (La/Yb)N < 12.01 and (La/Sm)N 
< 3.39 in the Newer Dolerites indicate their arc relationship. 
CHEMICAL AFFINITY 
Magma distribution is related to tectonic stresses in the crust and upper 
mantle. Environments of extensional stress such as ocean ridges, marginal sea basins 
and continental rifts are characterized by tholeiite series or in case of continental rifts 
by bimodal volcanism involving tholeiite or alkali series. In contrast, island arcs and 
continental margins associated with dominantly compressive stresses are the sites 
where magmas of calc-alkaline series are formed. 
The magmatic rocks associated with the mantle plume, lithospheric extension 
and continental break-up are well studied, and are fi-equently subdivided into high-Ti 
and low-Ti groups characterized by different abundances of the incompatible 
elements such as Ti, Zr and Y. The magmas with less than 2.5 % Ti02, Zr less than 
250 ppm, Ti/Y less than 410 and Zr/Y less than 6 have been described as low-Ti 
magmas (Hergt et al. 1991). Newer Dolerites haveing Ti02 < 2.5 % and Zr < 250 
ppm, Ti/Y ratio less than 410 and Zr/Y ratios (2.0 to 6.06) are classified as low-Ti 
magmas. 
Sub-alkaline and alkaline magma may be effectively discriminated by ratios of 
various incompatible elements, especially by Nb/Y ratio (Pearce 1996; Ahmad et al.. 
2009). Majority of the Newer Dolerite samples have Nb/Y ratios less than 0.7. 
indicating their sub-alkaline affinity. 
Winchester and Floyd (1977) and Floyd and Winchester (1978, 1983) used 
Zr/Ti02 versus both Si02 and Nb/Y diagrams, where the Zr/Ti02 and Si02 serve as an 
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index of fractionation and NbA^ ratio serves as an index of alkalinity. On the Zr/TiO? 
versus Nb/Y (Fig. 4.17a) and Si02 (Fig. 4.17b) diagrams, the investigated Newer 
Dolerites show a compositional range from basalt, basaltic andesite, andesite to 
dacite. 
Nd crest may be due to the addition of subduction components (Fig. 4.18). 
This is because Nd is more soluble in slab derived fluids and melts that have typically 
high Nd/Hf ratios (Polat and Munker, 2004; Wang et al., 2008). Negative Ti 
anomalies of the Newer Dolerites (Fig. 4.18) can have several causes such as 
amphibole and/ or Ti-magnetite fractionation and selective transport in fluids or 
previous melt extraction. 
On the discrimination diagram ZrA' versus Ti/Y (Fig. 4.19) (after Pearce and 
Gale, 1977) the Newer Dolerites fall in the plate margin basalts. Tectonic 
discrimination diagrams based on incompatible element show that the Newer 
Dolerites generally fall in the field of subduction zone basalts (Fig. 4.20). This 
suggests that the mantle sources of these dykes might have been modified by the 
subduction zone component. The Newer Dolerites plot along a hyperbolic curve on 
the La/Sm - Nb/Th diagram (Fig. 4.21) where majority of samples plot in arc-back arc 
basalt field. This implies that magma mixing occurred between MORB-like melts and 
subduction zone related melts. 
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Fig. 4.18. Primitive Mantle normalized spidergram indicating enrichment of 
the LILE relative to HFSE in the Newer Dolerites. Normalization values are 
taken from Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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CHAPTER V 
PETROGENESIS 
The petrogenesis of mantle derived m^matic rocks can commonly be traced 
by their geochemic^ and isotopic data. The mafic magmatic activity in the form of 
dykes at intervals throughout the Proterozoic provides a useful window to monitor 
mantle evolution (Tamey, 1992; Ahmad and Tamey, 1994; Radhakrishna and Joseph, 
1998). Research workers of Proterozoic dyke swarms are largely split into those who 
want massive crustal contamination of magmas and those who prefer to metasomatise 
the mantle source with partial melting of sediments or subduction derived fluids in 
order to account for the continental trace element characteristics (Tamey, 1992). 
Based on the understanding of petrogenetic aspects of basic rocks (Ringwood, 
1975) it appears that more evolved members of the Newer Dolerites with low Mg # 
(less than 60) could have been generated throu^ fractional crystallization in the 
magma chamber by removal of Mg-rich phases such as olivine and/or pyroxene. 
Sun and Nesbitt (1978), Nesbitt et al. (1979) and Sun et al. (1979) indicated 
that Al203/Ti02 and CaO/Ti02 ratios of primitive MORBs and komatiites increase 
along with the degree of partial melting up to the ratio in chondrites (20 and 17. 
respectively) and suggested that high-Mg basalts and komatiites are derived from the 
non-depleted, mantle sources. Furthermore, they argued that the rocks with high 
Al203/Ti02 and CaO/TiC)2 ratios were formed by the melting of N-MORB like source 
which had experienced a previous episode of magma extraction. 
AhOjfTiOz ratio in ultramafic dykes ranges from 7.13 to 49.52. In groups 1. II 
and HI dykes Al203/Ti02 varies from 4.75 to 38.33, 7.30 to 42.48 and 18.63 to 22.66. 
respectively. CaO/Ti02 ratio in ultramafic dykes ranges from 4.01 to 42.95. In group 
I, II and III dykes CaO/Ti02 varies from 3.00 to 33.37, 4.99 to 26.72 and 15.19 to 
40.90, respectively. In a few sUidied Newer Dolerites Al203/Ti02 and CaO/Ti02 ratios 
range higher than chondrite (20 and 17, respectively). Therefore, it appears that these 
dykes were derived from depleted MORE like sources which had undergone an 
earlier episode of melting (Sun and Nesbitt, 1978; Nesbitt et al., 1979; Sun et al.. 
1979). 
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CaO/AbOs ratio has an important significance in petrogenetic studies of basic 
rocks (Crawford and Cameron, 1985; Beccaluva and Serri, 1988). In ultramafic dykes 
CaO/AhOs ratio vary fiom 0.70 to 1.80. In groups 1,11 and III of the Newer Dolerites, 
CaO/AbOj ratio ranges ftom 0.56 to 0.87,0.58 to 0.91 and 0.25 to 0.75, respectively. 
Majority of the Newer Dolerites show CaO/AbOj ratio less than chondrite or 
primitive upper mantle value (0.9, Sun and McDoungh, 1989). The decrease of 
"CaO/AhOs and CaO/TiOi ratios with decreasing Mg # (Fig, 5.1) in the studied dykes 
reflects the fractionation of clinopyroxene (Perfit et al., 1980; Class et al., 1994). Ni 
and Cr values of these rocks behave in a similar maimer with Mg # (Fig. 4.1). 
Therefore, it is suggested that clinopyroxene fractionation controls the abundances of 
Ni and Cr in these rocks. 
Clinopyroxene becomes a major fractionating phase only in more evolved 
MORB, or above 10.5 Kbar where it replaces olivine as a liquidus phase (Walker et 
al., 1979; Wilkinson, 1982) or when magma mixing occurs in open system magma 
chambers (Dungan and Rhodes, 1978; Walker et al., 1979). According to Wilkinson 
(1982), the crystallization sequence of magnesian MORB indicates that at low 
pressures (<5Kbars) clinopyroxene does not crystallize until the separation of 
significant olivine and plagioclase (sometimes alter approximately 50% 
crystallization). 
Sun et al. (1979) suggested that MORB with low Ti02 (~ 0.7%), high AI2O3 (-
16.0%) and CaO (~ 12.0%) and high AbOj/TiOi (~ 20%), CaO/Ti02 (~ 17%) ratios 
are generated by a large degree of partial melting (~ 25%), whereas high TiO: 
(-1.5%), and low AbOs/TiOz (-10%), Ca0/Ti02 (-7%) ratios are derived by a 
smaller degree (< 15%) of partial melting of a similar source. The positions of the 
Newer Dolerites relative to komatiite and MORB are illustrated in Fig. 3.9, which 
emphasizes their TiO: contents. A^Oj/TiOa ratios of these dykes plot through almost 
the whole field of MORB and beyond towards lower Ti02 boninite &. high-Mg 
andesite fields, suggesting mantle source depletion (Fig. 3.9). CaO/Ti02 ratios plot 
remarkably below the field of MORB and beyond, showing simitar gradual increase 
with decreasing Ti02 contents (Fig. 3.9). These relationships lead to suggest that Ti is 
compatible and Al and Ca are held in residual phases, such as pyroxene, garnet, 
plagioclase and spinel (Sun et al., 1979). The complete spectrum of Al203/Ti02 and 
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CaO/Ti02 values of three groups of the Newer Dolerites, all lying along the same 
trend could also be interpreted as resulting fix>m the continuum of magmatism with 
high Ti02 samples being the least hydrously fractionated magmas and lower Ti02 
samples representing relatively more hydrously fractionated magmas (Pearce and 
Norry, 1979). 
TiOz/PiOs ratio in ultramafic dykes varies from 16 to 21, This ratio in groups 
I, II and III of the Newer Dolerites vary from 10 to 29, 5 to 27 and 8 to 28, 
respectively. Ti02/P205 ratio in MORB is close to 10 (Nesbitt and Sun, 1976; Sun et 
al., 1979). Eleven percent of Newer Dolerites have Ti02/P205 ratios lower than 
chondrite ratio which indicates P2O5 enrichment relative to Ti02. The remaining 89 % 
samples of Newer Dolerites have TiOjf^iOs ratio higher than chondrite ratio and thus 
indicate depletion of P2O5 relative to Ti02 abundances. Since the abundance of P2O5 
seems related to the degree of partial melting and initial composition of the melt 
rather than the fractionation of any phase (Mullen, 1983), it appears that during 
magmatic evolution of the Newer Dolerites Ti behaved as an incompatible element. 
Fractional crystallization associated with crustal contamination (AFC) is an 
important process during magma evolution that may modify both elemental and 
isotopic compositions (De Paolo, 1981). Crustal materials are rich in LILE, K2O and 
Na20 and depleted in P2O5 and Ti02. Therefore, crustal contamination will increase 
K2O, Na20 and LILE, and decrease P2O5 and Ti02 (Zhao and Zhou, 2007). Lou 
concentrations and narrow ranges of K2O and Na20 in the investigated samples 
suggest minimal crustal contamination (Table. VI). 
Elemental ratios such as Ce/Pb (25±5) and Nb/U (47±I0) are constant in 
MORB and OIB. Since Ce/Pb and Nb/U ratios are not fractionated during the partial 
melting, their variation must reflect the effect of alteration or crustal contamination. 
Majority of the Newer Dolerites have Ce/Pb and Nb/U ratios (Table VI) higher than 
the Ce/Pb (3.2) and Nb/U (9) ratios of upper continental crust (Taylor and McLennan. 
1985). Therefore, it is suggested that the investigated Newer Dolerites have no 
contamination of crustal materials. 
Due to the low ionic potential (charge/radius ratio) of LILE they have a 
greater tendency to be mobilized by the fluid phase as compared to LREE and HFSE 
(Zhao and Zhou, 2007). Thus, it is often admitted that fluids escaping from the 
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subducted oceanic crust display high LILE/LREE ratios that contribute to the 
enrichment of the sub-arc mantle source. Therefore, the LILE enrichment in the 
Newer Dolerites may be attributed to the metasomatism of mantle source regions by 
hydrous fluids. 
Mantle sources modified by slab melts are likely to have lower Th/Zr, Rb/Y, 
Ba/Nb and Ba/Th ratios than those modified by fluids (Zhao and Zhou, 2007). The 
higher Th/Zr, Rb/Y, Ba/Nb and Ba/Th ratios (Table VII) of the Newer Dolerites argue 
against the modification of their mantle source by slab melts. In addition, trend of the 
Newer Dolerites in Rb/Y versus Nb/Y diagram (Fig. 5.2) is consistent with an 
increase in hydrous metasomatism in their mantle source. Therefore, the mantle 
source of these dykes was metasomatised by subducted fluids. 
Trace element ratios, such as La/Yb, Th/Yb, Ba/La and La/Nb are widely used 
to identify the metasomatic agents and estimate the flux fi-om the subducted slab 
(Hawkesworth et al., 1991; Pearce and Peate, 1995; Hanyu et al., 2006). In the Ba/La 
versus Th/Yb diagram (Fig. 5.3) Newer Dolerites show high and variable Ba/La 
coupled with low Th/Yb. Since Ba is LILE, that is more soluble in fluids than REE. 
Ba/La ratios should be elevated as a result of the addition of fluid from the subducted 
slab into the source region in the mantle. Th/Yb, on the other hand, remains constant 
due to the immobility of Th and Yb in fluids. The relationship between Ba/La and 
Th/Yb indicates that one type of metasomatic agent (i.e. fluids) from the subducted 
slab contribute to the magmatism of the Newer Dolerites in the Singhbhum-Orissa 
Craton. In addition, the Ba/Th versus Th/Nb ratios are negatively correlated (Fig. 5.4). 
implying varying inputs of sediment and fluid components suggested by the variable 
Ba/Th and Th/Nb ratios (FretzdorfTet al., 2002). 
In the Newer Dolerites average values of Nb/La and Nb/Ce ratios are (<0.5) 
and (<0.21) respectively. These ratios are not only very low compared to those of 
primitive mantle (1.04 and 0.40, respectively. Sun and McDonough. 1989) but they 
are also lower than most average crust compositions (respectively, 0.69 and 0.33: bulk 
crust; 0.54 and 0.26: lower crust and 0.83 and 0.39: upper crust. Taylor and 
McLennan, 1985). Thus, it is not possible to produce the observed low Nb/La and 
Nb/Ce ratios in the Newer Dolerites by contaminating with an average crustal 
component; it would require a contaminant with a very large negative Nb anomaly. 
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The alternative explanation is that the low Nb/La ratios and other trace element 
characteristics are inherited from the mantle source, and are the result of 
contaminations of the mantle source, for instance through sediment subduction or via 
subduction related magmatic components (Ahmad and Tamey, 1991). Subduction 
related magmas typically are deficient in Nb and Ta relative to other incompatible 
elements (Saunders et al., 1980) but are enriched in LREE and LILE. Thus these 
trace element characteristics of the Newer Dolerites may have been obtained due to 
LREE-LILE enriched source characteristics with depletion of HFSE such as Nb. 
Horan et al. (1987) observed in Nd versus Ce plot that the mantle derived 
melts affected by progressive crustal contamination or AFC lie along lines 
intersecting the Nd axis and do not pass through the origin. In Ce versus Nd diagram 
(Fig. 5.5) Newer Dolerites follow the trend line passing through the origin (above the 
chondrite line) and majority of the samples occupy place between calculated 2% and 
10% partial melting of primitive mantle (Sun and McDonough, 1989), which 
indicates that the source of these dykes was enriched in LREE (relative to chondritic 
ratios) before melting (Horan et al., 1987; Ahmad and Tamey, 1991; Kumar and 
Ahmad, 2007), or that the magmas were contaminated before fractional 
crystallization. It is possible that the relative enrichment of LILE and LREE and the 
negative Nb anomalies in the spidergram may not necessarily be related to crustal 
contamination but could reflect mantle source characteristics. 
Incompatible element ratios such as La/Sm and Sm/Yb are affected by the 
processes of partial melting and fractional crystallization. For example La/Sm will be 
high when extent of melting is lower and Sm/Yb will be high when melting is deep. 
The higher average La/Sm ratios of the Newer Dolerites (Table VI) suggests the 
generation of their melts by small degrees of partial melting. Partial melting of a 
spinel Iherzolite mantle source does not change the Sm/Yb ratio because both Sm and 
Yb have similar partition coefficients, whereas it may decrease La/Sm ratio and Sm 
contents of the melts (Aldanmaz et al., 2000; Zhao and Zhou, 2007). The Sm/Yb ratio 
can be used to estimate the depth of melting because it is insensitive to the effect of 
fractional crystallization (Mckenzie and O'Nions, 1991; Zi et al., 2008). Garnet has a 
high partition coefficient for Yb (Dgamet/melt = 6.6) relative to Sm (Dgamet/melt = 
0.25) (Johnson, 1994). Yb wall be held in the source region during low degrees of 
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partial melting but can be released in the melt when all the garnet is exhausted (Huang 
et al., 2000; Ahmad et al., 2009). Partial melting of gamet-lher2»lite mantle with 
residual garnet produces a more steeply sloping trend on a SmAT) versus Sm diagram 
(Fig. 5.6a) than the melting of spinel Iherzolite. The studied dykes have SmAfb ratios 
higher than the spinel Iherzolite melting curve, but lower than the gamet-lherzolite 
melting trend (Fig. 5.6a and b), such that all of the analyzed samples plot between the 
two trajectories. The Newer Dolerites plot near the garnet + spinel Iherzolite mantle 
source in Sm/Yb versus La/Sm diagram (Fig. 5.6b). The high Sm/Yb ratio (0.55 to 
3.52) and the depletion of HREE indicate a magma origin involving smaller degrees 
of melting of a garnet bearing mantle source. 
In general, low La/Yb ratios reflect a melting regime dominated by relatively 
large melt fractions and /or spinel as the predominant residual phase, whereas high 
La/Yb ratios are indicative of smaller melt fractions and/or garnet control (Xu et al.. 
2001; Wang et al., 2004). Therefore, the high (La/Yb)N and (Gd/Yb)N in combination 
with relatively low HREE abundance of the Newer Dolerites suggest that they may 
have formed by low degrees of partial melting of a garnet bearing source. Presence of 
garnet in the source of the Newer Dolerites is also supported by (La/Yb)pM versus 
(La)pM diagram (Fig. 5.7). In this figure majority of the studied dykes plot along the 
melting curve of Iherzolite with residual garnet in the source. Alumina is an essential 
structural constituent in garnet and Kd for AI2O3 between garnet and melt is about 2 
(Langmuir and Hanson, 1980). Majority of the Newer Dolerites have (Gd/Yb)N 
values higher than that of Chondrite and AbOs/TiO: values lower than that of 
Chondrite, thus indicating the Garnet as residual phase (Fig. 5.8). 
Geochemical criteria could be used to distinguish the asthenospheric and 
lithospheric mantle derived basalts. Thompson and Morrison (1988) showed that 
basaltic rocks with La/Ta ratios of 10 to 12 might be derived from the asthenospheric 
mantle, whereas basalts having La/Ta > 30 were derived from the lithospheric mantle. 
Fitton et al. (1988), Saunders et al. (1992), Gladkochub et al. (2006) and Wang et al. 
(2008) used La/Nb ratios to distinguish the basalts derived from different sources. 
They found, that the basalts derived from asthenospheric mantle have La/Nb ratios of 
< 1.5, while those from a lithospheric mantle have a La/Nb > 1.5. Majority of the 
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studied dykes have La/Ta >30 and La/Nb > 1.5 (Table VII). It suggests that their 
parental magmas were derived ftom lithospheric mantle source. Highly incompatible 
elements, such as Nb, are found to be highly variable in lithospheric mantle melts. 
Therefore, the variations in the La/Nb ratio have been interpreted by some authors to 
reflect the style of metasomatic enrichment (Abdel Fathah et al., 2004; Salavati, 
2008). HFS elements (such as Nb) are depleted in the lithospheric mantle relative to 
the light REE (La). High Nb/La ratio (^proximately>l) indicate an OIB like 
asthenospheric mantle source for basaltic magmas and the lower ratio 
(approximatelyO.S) indicate a lithospheric mantle source (Abdel Fathah et al., 2004; 
Salavati, 2008). Majority of the samples of the Newer Dolerites have Nb/La ratio <0.5 
(Table VI). This suggests that the Newer Dolerites do not have OIB like 
asthenosphere mantle source. High Nb/Y ratios (>3) infer an asthenospheric mantle 
source (Verma, 2006), whereas high K/Nb and Rb/Nb ratios indicate a lithospheric 
mantle source (Verma, 2006). For the studied Newer Dolerites, Nb/Y is low (<3), 
ranging from about 0.07 to 0.55 and K/Nb and Rb/Nb are high, ranging from 458 to 
5233 and 2.41 to 29.35, respectively. Therefore, it appears that the corresponding 
mantle source is likely to be dominated by the continental lithosphere mantle. 
Primitive mantle normalized Th/Nb, Rb/Nb and Ba/Nb ratios are always <1, distinct 
geochemical feature, for plume derived basaltic rocks (Saunders et al.. 1992). 
Therefore, high Th/Nb, Rb/Nb and Ba/Nb ratios of the Newer Dolerites (Table VII) 
rules out their derivation from the asthenospheric source. The high Ba/Nb (>15) and 
low Ce/Pb ratios ranging from 0.73 to 14.10 of the investigated Newer Dolerites are 
good indicators for the subducted component in supra-subduction zone or back arc 
extension magmatism (Keller et al., 2002). 
To observe further geochemical characteristics of the Newer Dolerites 
primitive mantle-normalized multi-element patterns are presented in Fig. 4.18. The 
Newer Dolerites differ distinctly with the N-MORB, E-MORB, OIB and Continental 
Lithospheric Mantle (CLM) patterns (Fig. 4.18). Observed Ba, Nb, Sr, P. Ti 
depletions and Zr enrichment on the spidergrams are similar to that found in the back-
arc extension basalts (Saunders and Tamey, 1991; Saunders and Tamey 1984). In 
primitive mantle normalized multi-element patterns, negative Nb anomaly is 
commonly observed for the rocks of continental and island arc settings (Holm, 1985). 
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Negative Nb anomaly is uncommon in rocks of oceanic setting. Therefore, this 
anomaly is believed to indicate some influence of continental lithosphere, either on 
the mantle sources or the rocks derived from them. The variations in this anomaly for 
a suite of rocks can be shown by trace element ratios such as Nb/La and La/Sm. 
Partial melting processes should generate a positive trend on Nb/La versus La/Sm 
plot (Fig. 5.9) as both ratios may decrease with increasing degrees of partial melting, 
considering that D'^'' < D ^ < D^ "" in the mantle sources (Pearce, 1983). Although a 
positive trend is observed for the plotted oceanic rocks, OIB represents the lowest and 
N-MORB probably the hi^est de^ees of partial melting of mantle sources (Fig. 5.9). 
Newer Dolerites define a negative trend, with lower Nb/La and higher La/Sm 
compared to the oceanic rocks. Such negative trends are inconsistent with partial 
melting of mantle source(s) alone. Therefore, the observed variations in Nb/La and 
La/Sm ratios of the Newer Dolerites probably reflect varying influence of some 
LREE-LILE enrichment processes on their mantle sources. 
The bulk partition coefficients for Zr, Ti and Y during partial melting at upper 
mantle conditions, especially when garnet is a residual phase, are in the following 
order: D '^ < D '^ < D'' (Pearce and Norry, 1979). Hergt et al. (1991) stated that the 
abundances and ratios of Ti, Zr and Y are broadly similar in many mantle- and 
crustal-derived melts. Thus, their ratios in basaltic rocks either represent the source 
characteristics or relatively large amounts (~ 25-30%) of assimilation of granite 
and/or sediments. According to Hergt et al. ("1991) melts generated by partial melting 
of N-MORB source have high Ti/Y ratio. Majority of the investigated dykes have 
lower Ti/Y and Ti/Zr ratios as compared to MORB and chondrite (Fig. 5.10a). This 
may be expected due to the influence of the subduction components (slab released 
fluids with high LILE-LREE/HFSE ratios) in the development of the chemical nature 
of the mantle source(s) and greater stability of the Ti-bearing phases in such sources 
(Saunders et al., 1980; Brenan et al., 1994). 
Rb/Ba ratios are fractionated within the continental crust, in that granitoids 
derived from the lower crust tend to exhibit low Rb/Ba, whereas upper crustal 
granitoids and sediments have high Rb/Ba (Hergt et al., 1991). Ti/Y versus Rb/Ba 
di^am (Fig. 5.10b) exhibits that the majority of studied dykes have low Ti/Y and 
high Rb/Ba ratios compared with N-MORB. As Rb/Ba ratio is not readily changed by 
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mantle melting processes, the observed high Rb/Ba and low TiA^ ratios of the Newer 
Dolerites may reflect the introduction of high Rb/Ba upper crustal material into the 
mantle source. 
Frey et al. (1978) observed that the increase of the partial melting or previous 
melting episode of a source material decreases both total REE contents and degree of 
LREE eiuichment. Basalts with greater REE contents [(La)N ~ 30 to 80; (LU)N ~ 5 to 
20] and (La/Lu)N ratios are assumed to melt from peridotite with REE enriched over 
chondrite [(La)N ~ 5 to 20; (LU)N ~ 2 to 7] and (La/Lu)N ratios greater than one (e.g. 
Green, 1973; Frey et al., 1978). Total REE contents in the Newer Dolerites are low to 
moderate. In ultramaftc dykes (La)N varies from 6 to 18. In groups I, II and III dykes 
(La)N ranges from 9 to 42, 13 to 61 and 12 to 48, respectively. (LU)N in ultramafic 
dykes varies from 2 to 4. (LU)N ranges from 3 to 8, 5 to 22 and 3 to 13 in groups I, II 
and III, respectively. As compared to HREE, the LREE of the Newer Dolerites are not 
only enriched [(Ce/Yb)N = (1.14 to 4.42), (1.15 to 5.25) and (1.41 to 9.33) in group I, 
II and III, respectively. In ultramafic dykes (CeAT3)N vary from 2.76 to 3.95] but 
show larger variations than HREE. High pressure fractional crystallization involving 
garnet may alter LREE/HREE ratio significantly because garnet has higher partition 
coefficients for HREE (Saunders, 1984; Johnson, 1994; Zhao and Zhou, 2007). The 
Newer Dolerites contain residual garnet in their source and show high pressure 
fractionation of clinopyroxene. Hence, the observed REE patterns of the Newer 
Dolerites may be attributed to these two factors. 
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CHAPTER VI 
TECTONIC IMPLICATIONS 
The Singhbhum-Orissa Craton is one of the six Precambrian crustal provinces 
identified in the Indian shield (Naqvi, 2005). It records a long history of crustal 
evolution from Mesoarchaean to Mesoproterozoic (Saha, 1994; Mukhopadhyay, 
2001; Misra, 2006). Although extensive studies have been undertaken to contribute 
and unveil various phases of tectonic evolution of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton, they 
have at the same time raised certain controversies. The disputes mainly concentrate on 
the tectonic status of the Singhbhum Shear Zone (SSZ), evolution of BIF sequences 
and their relationships with the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex (Naqvi and Rogers. 
1987; Mahadevan, 2002). To identify the signatures of geodynamic processes that 
have operated in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton, the Newer Dolerites are of great 
significance because their emplacement may be related to major tectonic events, 
including continental rifting and continent-continent collision that have affected the 
Singhbhum Granitoid Complex. 
Dykes are generally believed to be an integral part of continental rifting and 
when they occur as spatially extensive swarms of adequate size it can be of immense 
utility in continental reconstruction. Dykes also help to identify Large Igneous 
Provinces (LIPs). It is also agreed that dyke swarms have their origin related in some 
way to the uprise of hot mantle plume which may lead to rifting and eventual 
continental break up (Le Cheminant and Heaman, 1989; Ernst and Buchan, 2001: 
Srivastava et al., 2008). The association of mafic dykes with the initiation of 
sedimentary basins (Drury, 1984) and their geochemistry retaining long term 
memories of subduction processes in the lithospheric mantle (Goodenough et al.. 
2002) are too well known. However, LIP and /mantle plume model (Bryan and Ernst. 
2008) encounters significant difficulties in explaining the tectonics and origin of the 
Newer Dolerites. Firstly, chronostratigraphy of the Newer Dolerites seems to be 
controversial as K/Ar ages suggest that they intruded intermittently into the 
Singhbhum Granitoid Complex over a wide time interval (2100 ± 100 Ma, 1500 ± 100 
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Ma and 1100 ± 200 Ma) in the Proterozoic (Saha, 1994; Maliick and Sarkar, 1994; 
Mukhopadhyay, 2001). It is difficult to conceive of an extensional environment 
prevalent for such a long period which provided a regular fracture system to 
continuously tap mafic magmas maintaining an active response of the mantle of 
unifonn composition (Bosc, 2008). Secondly, a considerable lack of outcrop of 
contemporaneous large scale mafic lavas with intraplate setting/ geochemistry and 
radiating dykes (Bryan and Ernst, 2008) of 1.9 Ga and 1.2 Ga in the Singhbhum-
Orissa Craton seems to conflict with the plume event model of Condie (1998, 2001). 
Thirdly, geochemical characteristics of the Newer Dolerites as discussed in the 
preceding chapters are similar to MORE and subduction zone basahs that occur along 
the plate margin. The investigated Newer Dolerites are characterized by low Nb/La, 
Nb/Th and Ti/Zr ratios and high Ba/Nb ratios (Table VII). The mantle source perhaps 
inherited these characteristics as it was metasomatised with H^O/COz-rich fluids 
released fi-om the subducted lithosphere (Radhakrishna and Joseph, 1998). Such 
chemical features appear to be quite common over the cratonic blocks across the 
various supercontinent configurations and persisted at least since 2.7 Ga. A 
voluminous hydrous lithospheric mantle across the cratons developed during the 
Archaean (~3 Ga), and it has contributed significantly to the Proterozoic magmas 
(Radhakrishna and Joseph, 1998). 
Till date four models have been put forward to explain the geodynamics of the 
Singhbhum-Orissa Craton, emphasizing either geochemical/ tectonic affinity of the 
Dalma metavolcanic suite or the structural and sedimentation patterns of the 
Singhbhum Mobile Belt (Mahadavan, 2002; Alvi, 2005). These models include the 
intraplate subduction model (Sarkar and Saha, 1977; Saha, 1994), the intraplate 
extension model (Gupta et al., 1980; Mukhopadhyay, 1984; Sarkar et al., 1992: 
Blackburn and Srivastava, 1994), the fossil marginal basin model (Bose and 
Chakraborti, 1981; Bose et al., 1989) and the converging microplates and collision 
model (Sarkar, 1982). Notably, all these models overiooked the lithological and 
structural make up of Singhbhum-Orissa Craton perhaps because of the controversial 
stratigraphic successions (for review, see Table I). Moreover, they did not consider 
the geodynamic implications of Singhbhum Shear Zone and different phases of 
Paleoproterozoic mafic volcanism and associated magmatic intrusions including 
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Newer Dolerites. Consequently, all these models show wide divergence of opinion on 
the accommodation of Paleoproterozoic Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur 
metavolcanic suites which are occurring on the periphery of the Sin^bhum Granitoid 
Complex and Newer Dolerites in their conceptual tectonic framework. Geochemical 
studies on the Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur volcanic rocks have shown their 
geochemical features similar to those found in subduction related volcanism (Alvi and 
Raza, 1991,1992; Raza et al., 1995; Alvi, 2006). Under such situation, these volcanic 
rocks would not be on down going slab as suggested by Sarkar (1982) and Saha 
(1994). It, therefore, appears that northward convergence of Singhbhum-Orissa 
Cratonic margin as proposed by Sarkar (1982) and Saha (1994) cannot explain the 
tectonic configuration of Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. The possible direction of 
Paleoproterozoic subduction that might have resulted in the Dhanjori, Ongarbira and 
Jagannathpur volcanism was towards the south of SSZ (Alvi and Raza, 1991. 1992; 
Raza et al., 1995) as earlier suggested by Bose and Chakraborti (1981) and Sarkar 
(1982). 
Shear zones are ubiquitous in volcanic arcs of most subduction zones that have 
continental overriding plate (Sylvester, 1988). Dyke swarms are often parallel to 
major transpressional shear zones and the dykes may be subsequently affected by 
these shear zones; there is clearly an important tectonic control on their genesis 
(Tamey, 1992). It is surprising that till date no attempt has been made to establish an\ 
tectonic relationship between the Singhbhum Shear Zone (SSZ) and Newer Dolerites 
which intruded (Saha, 1994) the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex with a dominant 
NNE to NE and a subsidiary NW trend. However, radiometric age data obtained from 
the Singhbhum Shear Zone and Proterozoic rocks occurring in the south of the 
Singhbhum Shear Zone suggest that shearing events are particularly imprinted on the 
Newer Dolerites (Alvi, 2006). 
The chronostratigraphic status of the Newer Dolerites seems to be 
controversial because of the available unreliable K/Ar data (Saha, 1994; Mallick and 
Sarkar, 1994) and field relationships. Significantly, Newer Dolerite dykes are not 
observed cutting across the Paleoproterozoic Jagannathpur, Dhanjori and Ongarbira 
metavolcanic suites which are occurring on the periphery of the Singhbhum Granitoid 
Complex. Hence, it appears that the Newer Dolerites are either equivalent or older to 
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these Paleoproterozoic metavolcanic suites (Banerjee, 1982; Alvi and Raza, 1991, 
1992). So far. Newer Dolerite intrusions and Paleoproterozoic voicanism has not been 
visualized as a major tectonomagmatic event affecting the mantle below the 
Sin^bhum-Orissa Craton. In the available stratigraphic successions (Table I) the 
metavolcanic suites occurring on the periphery of the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex 
have been correlated with the Dalma metavolanic suite of the Singhbhum Mobile Beh 
(Table I). It is also significant to note that Naha and Ghosh (I960), Bhattacharyya et 
al. (1980), Banerjee (1982) and Alvi (2005) have explained Dalma metavolcanic suite 
as typical products of volcanic arc magmatism. The abundance of ferruginous, detrital 
quartz sand (apparently derived from the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton) in the Dhanjori 
basin suggests that it was perh^s an ensialic marginal basin behind the ensimatic 
accretionary prism (now represented by the schists and quartzites of the Singhbhum 
Mobile Belt) and flanking a continental mass. Since voicanogenic sediments become 
abundant towards the upper part of the Dhanjori basin, it is likely that this was a 
modified version of a back arc environment (Banerjee, 1988). 
Subduction and back-arc extension are not casually linked one to the other, but 
rather represent simultaneous effects of the lateral migration of the arc (Mantovani et 
al., 2008). Back arc extensions have been extensively studied during the last several 
years because back arc magmatism provides valuable constraints on the geodynamic 
processes and lithospheric structures in a supra-subduction zone and insights into the 
differences in the composition of the mantle beneath ocean basins and convergent 
margins (Volpe et al., 1990; Stem et al., 1990; Gribble et al., 1998; Xu et al., 2003). 
In general, continental arcs have no back-arc basin (Mantovani et al., 2008). The 
Petrotectonic assemblages in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton provide a scenario that 
supports the observation of Mantovani et al. (2008). 
Back arc extension magmas are generated by decompression melting of the 
asthenospheric mantle under a spreading ridge in a manner that is indistinguishable 
from that producing true mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB). Thus, some of the 
compositional characteristics of Back arc extension basalts are similar to MORB. 
However, subduction components are evidently present in many Back arc extension 
basalts and recent studies have shown that Back arc extension basalts are erupted in 
distinct environments (Xu et al., 2003). It is generally accepted that the mantle 
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beneath many back-arc basins is the result of interaction between the MORB-like 
depleted mantle and a subduction zone component. Back arc extension may form not 
only on an intraocean arc lithosphere such as Mariana Trough, but also on a 
continental basement such as the Okinawa Trough (Xu et al., 2003). Majority of the 
Newer Dolerite samples plot in the field of Okinawa back-arc extension basalt on 
NbAT) versus ThAT) diagram (Fig. 6.1a) and on La/Yb versus Th/Nb diagram (Fig. 
6.1b). Newer Dolerites plot along a hyperbolic curve on La/Sm versus Nb/Th diagram 
(Fig. 4.21), where majority of samples plot in arc-back arc basalt field. This implies 
that magma mixing occurred between MORB like melts and subduction zone related 
melts. 
Tectonic discrimination diagrams based on incompatible element show that 
the Newer Dolerites generally fall in the field of subduction zone basalts (Fig. 4.20). 
This suggests that the mantle sources of the Newer Dolerites might have been 
modified by the subduction zone component. Increases of Ba/Nb and La/Nb may be 
attributed to the source influenced by fluid/melt metasomatism. Since the hydrous 
fluids are generally enriched in LILE and LREE (such as Ba, La) rather than HFSE 
(such as Nb, Ta), so that the fluids will be added to the mantle source from 
dehydration of subducted plate, thus leading Ba/Nb and La/Nb ratios to increase in 
source (Cervantes and Wallance, 2003; Weifeng, et al., 2005). 
Workers on the Proterozoic dyke swarms are largely split into two groups. 
One group suggests massive crustal contamination of magmas whereas the other 
group prefers to metasomatize the mantle source with sediments or subduction 
derived fluids/ melts in order to account for the continental trace element 
characteristics. The range of compositions of the Newer Dolerites from N-type 
MORB to subduction zone basalt, can be satisfactorily explained only by invoking 
chemical variations in the composition of the mantle material supplying the back-arc 
extension crust. Two major processes may be suggested: (i) metasomatism of the 
mantle source by LlL-enriched hydrous fluids, perhaps together with sediments, 
derived from the descending, dehydrating oceanic lithosphere; and (ii) repeated melt 
(and incompatible element) extraction during basalt genesis. The former process will 
enrich the mantle source of back-arc basalts with LIL elements; the latter will deplete 
the source in all incompatible elements, but the net effect of both processes is to 
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Fig. 6.1. (a) Nb/Yb versus ThATi binary diagram (after Pearce and Peate, 1995) 
illustrating that the Newer Dolerites were derived from a mantle source metaso-
matised by subduction 2»ne component, (b) Th/Nb versus La/Yb diagram shows 
that the Newer Dolerites plot in the Okinawa (continental) back arc basalt field. 
Normal and enriched MORB values are after Sun and McDonough (1989). Ryu-
kyu Arc volcanic field, Okinawa Back arc basalt field. Continental arc field and 
Oceanic arc field are taken fi-om Xu et al., 2003. Vectors shown indicate the inf-
luence of subduction component (S), crustal contamination (C), within plate co-
mponent (W) and fi-actional crystalli2ation. 
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increase the LIL/HFS element ratio of the source regions. Consequently, as the 
subduction zone matures, the LIL/HFS element ratio of successive back-arc basalts 
will be expected to increase, from initial N-type MORB values, to ratios more typical 
of island-arc basalts. The model has implications for mantle dynamics in back-arc 
regions, because transfer of material from the subducting lithosphere may destabilize 
the overlying mantle, potentially leading to diapiric uprise when tectonic conditions 
permit extension. 
Trace elements such as Ti, Zr, V and Sc are used to discriminate different 
high-Mg rocks like boninite, high-Mg norite. Siliceous High-Mg Basalt (SHMB), 
low-Ti tholeiite, and komatiite and komatiitic basalt (Srivastava, 2006). Ti/Zr, TiA' 
and Ti/Sc ratios are comparatively lower in boninites than other high-Mg rocks (Fig. 
6.2). However, little overlapped geochemical range is observed between these high-
Mg derivatives. On TiN-Ti/Sc (Fig. 6.2a) and TiOz-Zr (Fig. 6.2b) diagrams, high-Mg 
mafic igneous rocks from the studied Newer Dolerites broadly fall either in boninite 
or SHMB/norite fields. 
Important Paleoproterozoic occurrences of boninite like rocks are the southern 
West Greenland, the greenstone belt of Bogoin, Central African Republic, and the 
Trans- Hudson orogen, Canada. Archean boninites occur in the Abitibi greenstone 
belt, Barberton, the Pilbara craton, the Isua greenstone belt, the Bastar craton, and the 
Dharwar craton (Srivastava, 2008). 
Multi-element plots are particularly useful for comparing the geochemistry of 
the Newer Dolerites with other known Proterozoic magmatic suites of Indian sub-
continent. Fig. 6.3 displays mantle-normalised spidergrams for average groups 1. II 
and HI Newer Dolerites along with averages of other Proterozoic rocks. The early 
Mid-Proterozoic Agali-Coimbatore dykes (Radhakrishna et al., 1995) display a 
general Nb-depleted and LIL- and LREE-enriched pattern. The northern Kerala Mid-
Proterozoic dykes (Radhakrishna et al., 1986, 1991) show the lowest degree of 
enrichment for LILE and LREE. Nb depletion and highest enrichment of LILE and 
LREE has been found in the Proterozoic Garhwal flows and dykes in the Himalayan 
region (Ahmad and Tamey, 1991), Proterozoic Bastar dolerite dykes (Subba Rao et 
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Fig. 6.2 . (a) Ti/Sc versus Ti/V and (b) Zr versus T1O2 binary diagrams (after 
Srivastava, 2006) showing higii Mg-mafic dykes from the studied Newer 
Dolerites fall either in boninite or SHMB/ Norite fields. SHMB: Silica High 
Mg Basalts and MORB: Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalts 
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Fig. 6.3. Comparison of primordial mantle-normalized multi-element spidergrams of average 
values of the Newer Dolerites from Singhbhum-Orissa Craton with other dykes reported 
woridwide. Normalization values are taken from Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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al, 2008) and Protero2»ic Bundelkhand mafic dykes (Mondal and Ahmad, 2001). 
Newer Dolerites show a degree of enrichment for LIL similar to that found in Agali-
Coimbatore dykes (Radhakrishna et al., 1995), Tirumanalia and Dharm^uri dykes 
(Radhakrishna and Joseph, 1998) and Bastar high-Mg dykes (Srivastava and Singh, 
2003; Subba Rao et al., 2008). 
The chemical characteristics of the Newer Dolerites such as enrichment of 
LILE and LREE and depletion of Nb and Ti (Fig. 6.3) are also reported from the 
noritic dykes of Lavras, southern SSo Francisco craton, Brazil (Pinese et al., 1995); 
quenched norite dyke from the Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming, USA (Hall and 
Hughes, 1990a); micropyroxenite sills from the Bushveld layered complex (Sharpe 
and Hulbert, 1985; Hall and Hughes, 1990a); high-Mg quartz tholeiitic dykes (norites) 
from the Vestfold Block, East Antarctica (CoUerson and Sheraton, 1986; Sheraton et 
al., 1987); high-Mg dykes (norites) from the Vestfold Block, East Antarctica 
(Kuehner, 1989); norite dykes from the Scourie, Scotland (Weaver and Tamey, 1981; 
Hall and Hughes, 1990a); boninite-norite dykes from southwest Greenland (Hall and 
Hughes, 1987, 1990a) and norite dykes from southeast Greenland (Hall and Hughes, 
1990b). 
Summarizing the above observations, the possible model involves 
metasomatic enrichment of the mantle source due to an earlier plate convergence. It 
may be suggested that Dhanjori, Jagannathpur and Ongarbira metavolcanic rocks 
represent the volcanic arc that has been formed in response to subduction of the plate 
towards south of SSZ. Newer Dolerites represent the m^matic intrusion in supra-
subduction or back arc extension tectonic setting. Newer Dolerites contain samples 
which possess geochemical features similar to that found in boninitic rocks. Boninitic 
rocks associated with tholeiites are generally considered as a product of supra-
subduction zone related melting. 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Singhbhum-Orissa Craton contains granitoids, metasedimentary rocks 
including banded iron formations (BIF), and mafic volcanic and intrusive roclcs of 
different types and ages. About 200 km. long arcuate shaped Singhbhum Shear Zone 
(SSZ) is the most significant feature of the Singhbum-Orissa Craton. Although a 
number of earlier workers have contributed and unveiled various phases of tectonic 
evolution of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton, they have at the same time raised certain 
controversies. The disputes mainly concentrate on the tectonic status of the 
Singhbhum Shear Zone (SSZ), chronostratigraphy of BIF, mafic volcanic suites and 
Newer Dolerites and their relationships with the Singhbhum Granitiod Complex. 
Several dykes of mafic to acidic compositions have intruded the Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex, which are collectively referred to as Newer Dolerites. K/Ar ages 
suggest that they were intruded intermittently into the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex 
over a wide time interval (2100 Ma to 950 Ma) during the Proterozoic. Ultramafic 
intrusions, mostly serpentinized poikilitic harzburgite, are also spatially associated 
with the Newer Dolerites. However, their Sm/Nd radiometric age (ca. 2600 Ma) 
indicates that they are part of Achaean magmatism. The Newer Dolerites traverse a 
number of rock types in some regular sets. Of these, NNE-SSW and NW-SE trends 
are common. It is interesting to note that the Newer Dolerites do not cut across the 
Paleoproterozoic metavolcanic rock suites occurring on the periphery of the 
Singhbhum Granitoid Complex namely Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur 
metavolcanic rock suites. It appears that the Newer Dolerites are either coeval to these 
metavolcanic suites or older than these metavolcanic suites. Hence, the place of 
Newer Dolerites in the chronostratigraphy of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton seems to 
be problematic. 
Variations in major elements, particularly SiOa, AI2O3, CaO, T1O2 contents, 
and CaO/TiOi and AhOifTiOz ratios in the Newer Dolerites indicates that their Ca 
and Al are held in the residual mantle phases such as clinopyroxene, plagioclase, 
spinal and garnet. Mg # and K20/Ti02 ratios in Newer Dolerites range higher than the 
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MORB. Therefore, it appears that these dykes were derived from a metasomatised 
mantle source. The decrease of Mg #, CaO/AhOs and TiA^ ratios in the Newer 
Dolerites reflects the fractionation of clinopyroxene. Low Ni and highly variable Cr 
values suggest that olivine and clinopyroxene fractionation controls the abundances of 
Ni and Cr in these rocks. Geochemical characteristics of the Newer Dolerites 
particularly TiA", ZrA", Th/Nb, Ba/Nb, La/Nb, (La/Sm)pM are similar to either MORB 
or subduction zone basalts that occur along the plate margin. The enriched LREE-
LILE and depletion of high-field strength elements (HFSE) especially Nb, P and Ti 
probably indicate generation of these dykes in a supra-subduction zone setting. 
The high (La/Yb)N and (GdAT))N in combination with relatively low HREE 
abundance of the Newer Dolerites suggest that they may have formed by low degrees 
of partial melting of a garnet bearing source. The higher Th/Zr, Rb/Y, Ba/Nb and 
Ba/Th ratios of the Newer Dolerites suggest that their mantle source was enriched/ 
metasomatised by slab derived fluids. The mantle source inherited these 
characteristics as it was metasomatised with H20/C02-rich fluids released from the 
subducted lithosphere. Such chemical features appear to be quite common in most of 
the cratonic blocks all over the world. A voluminous hydrous lithospheric mantle 
across the cratons developed during the Archaean (~3 Ga), and it has contributed 
significantly to the Proterozoic magmas. 
Dykes are generally believed to be an integral part of continental rifting and 
when they occur as spatially extensive swarms of adequate size as in Singhbhum-
Orissa Craton, they can be of immense utility in continental reconstruction and 
identification of Large Igneous Provinces (LlPs). However, LIP and /mantle plume 
model encounters significant difficulties in explaining the tectonics of Singhbhum-
Orissa Craton and genesis of the Newer Dolerites. Firstly, chronostratigraphy of the 
Newer Dolerites seems to be controversial as K/Ar ages suggest that they intruded 
intermittently into the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex over a wide time interval (2100 
Ma to 950 Ma) during the Proterozoic. It is difficult to conceive of an extensional 
environment prevalent for such a long period which provided a regular fracture 
system to continuously tap mafic magmas maintaining an active response of the 
mantle of uniform composition. Secondly, a considerable lack of outcrop of 
contemporaneous large scale mafic lavas with intraplate setting/ geochemistry and 
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radiating dykes of 1.9 Ga and 1.2 Ga in the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton seems to 
conflict with the plume event model. Thirdly, geochemical characteristics of the 
Newer Dolerites as discussed in the preceding chapters are similar to either MORB or 
volcanic arc basalts that occur along the plate margin. 
Shear zones are ubiquitous in volcanic arcs of most subduction zones that have 
continental overriding plate. Dyke swarms are often parallel to major transpressional 
shear zones and the dykes may be subsequently affected by these shear zones; there is 
clearly an important tectonic control on their genesis. It is surprising that till date no 
attempt has been made to establish any tectonic relationship between the Singhbhum 
Shear Zone and Newer Dolerites which intruded the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex 
with a dominant NNE to NE and a subsidiary NW trend. However, radiometric age 
data obtained from the Singhbhum Shear Zone and Proterozoic rocks occurring in the 
south of the Singhbhum Shear Zone including the Newer Dolerites suggest that 
shearing events are imprinted on the Newer Dolerites. 
In order to achieve a better understanding of the tectonic settings of the Newer 
Dolerites, various existing evolutionary models for Singhbhum-Orissa Craton and 
Singhbhum Mobile Belt have been taken into consideration. Remarkably, all the 
existing models overlooked the petrotectonic assemblages and structural make up of 
Singhbhum-Orissa Craton perhaps because of the controversial stratigraphic 
successions. Moreover, they did not consider the geodynamic implications of 
Singhbhum Shear Zone and different phases of Paleoproterozoic mafic volcanism and 
associated magmatic intrusions including the Newer Dolerites. Consequently, all 
these models show wide divergence of opinion on the accommodation of 
Paleoproterozoic Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur metavolcanic suites and 
Newer Dolerites in their conceptual tectonic framework. Geochemical studies have 
shown that the metavolcanic rocks associated with the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex 
margin, namely, Bonai, Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur volcanic rocks have 
geochemical features similar to those found in arc related (subduction zone) 
volcanism. Under such situation, it appears that northward subduction as suggested by 
many earlier workers cannot explain the tectonic configuration of eastern Indian 
Shield as the Dhanjori, Jagannathpur and Ongarbira metavolcanic rocks would be on 
down going slab. The possible direction of subduction that might have resulted in the 
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Bonai, Dhanjori, Ongarbira and Jagannathpur volcanism was towards the south of 
SSZ. 
It seems plausible that during the Archaean, an oceanic plate moved towards 
south and subducted at a shallower level, resulting in the emplacement of the calc-
alkaline Singhbhum and Bonai Granitoid Complex during the Mesoarchaean. 
Subsequently, increase in crustal thickness led to deepening of the subducting slab 
and as a result Neoarchaean Bonai (arc) volcanism took place. Now, there may be two 
possibilities for the generation of Newer Dolerites. Firstly, the Newer Dolerites 
probably record an extensional continental margin prior to the onset of the following 
convergence. Secondly, during the next phase of subduction, Dhanjori, Ongarbira and 
Jagannathpur volcanism resulted from oblique subduction causing transpressional 
movements along the SSZ and rotation of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. Singhbhum 
Granitoid Complex was probably under extension at the time of this phase of 
magmatic activity as indicated by widespread emplacement of the Newer Dolerites 
into the Singhbhum Granitoid Complex. Therefore, the retreat of the subduction or 
volcanic arc resulted in supra-subduction or back arc style extension in the 
Singhbhum Granitoid Complex is suggested for the Newer Doierite intrusions. 
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Table I. Proposed stratigraphy of the Eastern Indian Shield. 
Dam (1922.1940) 
l>HMaadi>ey(1942) 
lycacM-MMi 
ABamlalwar(l965) 
Bucrii(1974) BaMrji (1982) 
Kolhan Stage 
Newer doieriie 
Romapahari Granite/ 
Chakradhaipiur 
Granite-gneiss/ 
Soda Granite/ 
iCuiiapal Granite 
IColhan Group Kolhan Group 
Dhanjori (Dalma) 
Volcanics 
Singhbhum Granite 
Iron ore Stage 
Spilitic lava 
Quartzite 
Spilitic lava 
Quartzite 
Splitic lava 
Quartzite 
Noamundi Group 
Dhanjori Group 
Dhanjori/Ongarbira' 
Dangoaposi lavas 
Dhanjori/Sahedba 
Sediroentaries 
Bonai Iron Ore and 
Greenstone 
Chaibasa Stage Black phyllite 
Turbidites 
Singhbhum Granite 
Banded haematite 
quartzite. 
Banded chert-calc-
silicate rocks, 
Actinolile-
Homblende-
Talc-schist 
Gorumahisani 
Group 
Singhbhum Granite 
Older Metamoiphic 
Group 
Gorumahisani 
greenstones and 
bended iron formation 
Bonai and Singhbhum 
Granite 
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Table I (continued) 
lyeocM- »ma Murlky <19S2) Sate (1994) Alvi(2IIM) 
Dolerite dykes 
Kolhan Group/Gaagpur Group 
Bonai Granite 
Koira Group 
RomapahariGraniieChakradharpur 
Granite - gneiss/Soda Granite 
Gabbro-anorthosite suite 
Simlipal Group 
(Oalma/Dhaniori/iagannathpur/ 
OngaAira'Simlipal lavas) 
Ghatshila Group 
Dlerite dykes and sills 
Post Badampahar Group granites 
Badampahar Group 
Nucleii Granite 
Basement 
Newer dolerite 
MayuiWunj Granite 
Kolhan Group 
iagannathpur/Dhanjori/Simlipal lavas 
Malangtoli lavas, 
Quartzite, conglomerate 
Singhbhum Group 
Singhbhum Granite Phase 111 
Iron Ore Group 
Singhbhum Granite Phase t and II 
Older Metamorphic Group 
KoUian Group 
Newer Dolerite Dykes (Phase-Ill) 
Dalma Metavdcanic suite 
Jagantiathpur/Dhanjori/Oagarbira volcanic 
Suite and Newer Dolerite Dykes (Phase-ll) 
Dhanjofi/Sahedba Metasedimentary Rocks 
Gabbro-anotlhosite and associated Dolerite 
Dykes (Phase-I) 
Noamundi'Koira Banded Iron Formation 
and associated Manganese Deposits/ 
Dhalbhum Formation 
Chakradhaipur Granite-Gneiss Complex/ 
Soda Granite/Arkasani Granophyrc 
Bonai Metavolcanic Suitc/Simlipal Complex 
Chaibasa Formation 
Singjtbhum Granite Complex/Bonai Granite 
Gofumahisani-Badampahar Banded Iron 
Formation 
Older Metamorphic Group 
Basement (?) 
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Table III-A. Precision of XRF data: 
(Rock standard BHVO-1) 
Ave. STDEV %RSD 
StOz 
Ti02 
AI2O3 
FejOj 
MgO 
CaO 
NazO 
K2O 
MnO 
P2O, 
49.92 
2.07 
13.74 
12.2 
7.2 
11.3 
2.24 
0.34 
0.14 
O.i 
49.38 
2.08 
13.37 
12.53 
7.62 
11.3 
2.21 
0.35 
0.13 
0.11 
49,39 
2.08 
13.37 
12.54 
7.62 
11.31 
2.3 
0.35 
0.14 
0.11 
49.41 
2.08 
13.38 
12.54 
7.57 
11.32 
2.3 
0.33 
0.14 
0.12 
49.43 
2.08 
13.39 
12.54 
7.62 
11.33 
2.3 
0.35 
0.15 
0.11 
49.4 
2.08 
13.38 
12.54 
7.75 
11.31 
2.3 
0.36 
0.14 
0.1 
49.488 
2.0783 
13.438 
12.482 
7.5633 
11.312 
2.275 
0.3467 
0.14 
0.1083 
0.21 
0.00 
0.15 
0.14 
0.19 
0.01 
0.04 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.43 
0.20 
1.10 
1.11 
2.48 
0.10 
1.75 
2-98 
4.52 
6.95 
(Rock standard JB-2) 
SiO, 
l i 0 2 
AI2O3 
FezO, 
MgO 
CaO 
NazO 
K2O 
MnO 
P2O5 
1 
53.29 
0.97 
14.23 
14.37 
4.31 
9.58 
2.25 
0.29 
0.18 
0.06 
2 
53.32 
0.96 
14.25 
14.38 
4.65 
9.59 
2.26 
0.3 
0.19 
0.05 
Avg. = Average. 
STDEV = Standard deviation. 
% RSD = -- Relative standard deviation. 
3 
53.32 
0.97 
14.24 
14.4 
4.66 
9.59 
2.25 
0.29 
0.2 
0.06 
4 
53.33 
0.97 
14.25 
14.4 
4.65 
9.61 
2.24 
0.28 
0.18 
0.06 
5 
53.35 
0.97 
14.24 
14.42 
4.65 
9.59 
2.25 
0.29 
0.19 
0.07 
6 
53.35 
0.97 
14.25 
14.41 
4.35 
9.59 
2.28 
0.29 
0.18 
0.06 
Avg. 
53.327 
0.9683 
14.243 
14.397 
4.545 
9.5917 
2.255 
0.29 
0.1867 
0.06 
STDEV 
0.02 
0.00 
0.01 
0.02 
0.17 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
%RSD 
0.04 
0.42 
0.06 
0.13 
3 68 
0.10 
0.61 
2.18 
4.37 
10..S4 
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Table III-B. Major element abundances (in wt %) and CIPW normative compositions 
of the Newer Dolerites of Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. 
Ultramafic dykes Group I 
Sample No. 
Si02 
Ti02 
AI2O3 
FezO, 
MgO 
CaO 
NajO 
K2O 
MnO 
P:05 
Total 
D13C 
37.30 
0.19 
3.54 
14.56 
40.39 
3.38 
0.21 
0.21 
0.21 
0.01 
100.00 
D14C 
42.21 
0.21 
4.76 
8.89 
34.72 
8.59 
0.25 
0.16 
0.19 
0.01 
99.99 
D15C 
Major 
36.21 
0.16 
3.46 
15.19 
42.15 
2.43 
0.15 
0.06 
0.19 
0.01 
100.01 
D3K 
element 
50.85 
0.49 
10.12 
13.48 
15.06 
6.95 
2.42 
0.43 
0.17 
0.03 
100.00 
D9K 
oxides 
50.22 
0.58 
9.71 
13.77 
15.51 
7.34 
2.25 
0.40 
0.18 
0.04 
100.00 
DllK 
50.82 
0.61 
9.29 
13.80 
15.63 
7.30 
1.98 
0.37 
0.17 
0.04 
100.01 
D14K 
48.48 
0.29 
10.48 
11.06 
20.40 
7.09 
1.39 
0.62 
0.16 
0.03 
100.00 
D16K 
46.23 
1.13 
9.46 
15.38 
18.95 
6.90 
1.32 
0.40 
0.18 
0.04 
99.99 
CIPW 
Quartz 
Orthoclase 
Albite 
Anorthite 
Diopside 
Hypersthene 
Olivine 
Nepheline 
Leucite 
Lamite 
llmenite 
Sphene 
Apatite 
Magnetite 
Hematite 
8.10 
6.58 
68.36 
0.96 
0.97 
0.05 
0.36 
0.02 
0.13 
14.47 
0.95 
0.48 
11.39 
24.25 
52.72 
0.89 
0.40 
0.02 
0.01 
8.88 
8.59 
0.98 
73.25 
0.69 
0.28 
0.66 
0.30 
0.02 
0.16 
15.08 
NORMS 
1.93 
2.54 
20.48 
15,48 
13.83 
31.10 
0.36 
0.73 
0.07 
13.48 
1.39 
2.36 
19.04 
15.21 
15.28 
31.55 
0.39 
0.93 
0.09 
13.77 
3.50 
2.19 
16.75 
15.37 
14.89 
32.03 
0.36 
1.03 
0.09 
13.80 
3.66 
11.76 
20.52 
10.95 
31.11 
10.25 
0.34 
0.27 
0.07 
11.06 
2.36 
11.17 
18.71 
9.37 
34.15 
6.10 
0.39 
2.28 
0.09 
15.38 
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Table III-B. (Continued) 
Group I Group II 
Sample No. D19K D4M D17M D22M D23M D7K DISK D20K 
SiOj 
Ti02 
AljO, 
FezOj 
MgO 
CaO 
NajO 
K;0 
MnO 
P2O5 
51.86 
0.21 
10.4 
9.12 
17.22 
9.02 
1.65 
0.35 
0.15 
0.01 
53.29 
0.5 
9.65 
12.59 
15.25 
6.4S 
I.3J 
0.72 
0.17 
0.03 
Major 
45.88 
0.31 
9.55 
13.22 
21.91 
7.52 
0.83 
0.58 
0.18 
0.02 
elenent 
52.13 
1.46 
10.41 
14.25 
12.82 
5.86 
2.43 
0.43 
0.17 
0.05 
oxides 
51.54 
0.5 
10.71 
12.34 
15.41 
6.98 
1.48 
0.84 
0.17 
0.03 
52.58 
0.88 
10.41 
14.36 
12.9 
6.11 
1.74 
0.81 
0.16 
0.04 
54.58 
0.87 
10.17 
13.67 
11.87 
6.08 
1.79 
0.78 
0.15 
0.04 
52.39 
0.9 
10.79 
14.47 
12.2 
6.43 
1.88 
0.73 
0.17 
0.04 
Total 99.99 99,99 100.00 100.01 100.00 99.99 100.00 100.00 
Quartz 
Orthoclase 
Albite 
Anorthite 
Diopside 
Hypersthene 
Olivine 
Nepheline 
Leucite 
Lamite 
llmenite 
Sphene 
Apatite 
Magnetite 
Hematite 
1.30 
2.07 
13.96 
19.94 
19.15 
34.01 
0.32 
0.10 
0.02 
9.12 
9.32 
4.25 
11.08 
18.32 
9.77 
33.45 
0.36 
0.76 
0.07 
12.59 
CIPW 
3.43 
7.02 
20.62 
12.60 
27.64 
14.78 
0.39 
0.26 
0.05 
13.22 
NORMS 
7.53 
2.54 
20.56 
16.23 
6.31 
29.01 
0.36 
3.11 
0.12 
14.25 
4.97 
4.96 
12.52 
20.10 
10.32 
33.60 
0.36 
0.76 
0.07 
12.34 
9.71 
4.79 
14.72 
18.20 
7.33 
28.73 
0.34 
1.72 
0.09 
14.36 
13.27 
4.61 
15.15 
17.41 
7.82 
25.94 
0.32 
1.72 
0.09 
13.67 
9.57 
4.31 
15.91 
18.85 
8.04 
26.66 
0.36 
1.74 
0.09 
14.47 
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Table III-B. (Continued) 
Group II 
Sample No. 
SiOz 
TiOz 
AI2O, 
FezOj 
MgO 
CaO 
NajO 
K2O 
MnO 
P2O5 
Total 
D3M 
53.08 
1.4 
10 
17.23 
8.54 
7.42 
1.75 
0.29 
0.21 
0.07 
99.99 
D5M 
58.79 
0.44 
11.66 
10.04 
9.39 
6.81 
2.11 
0.58 
0.14 
0.03 
99.99 
D7M 
Major 
52.84 
1.55 
11.43 
15.71 
7.82 
7.60 
2.33 
0.43 
0.18 
0.12 
100.01 
D8M 
element 
53.59 
1.6 
11.4 
15.52 
6.99 
7.69 
2.48 
0.42 
0.18 
0.13 
100.00 
D9M 
oxides 
52.37 
1.3 
11.79 
14.23 
8.59 
8.08 
2.75 
0.48 
0.15 
0.26 
100.00 
D14M 
53.09 
2.24 
10.64 
17.05 
6.61 
6.72 
2.33 
0.74 
0.19 
0.39 
100.00 
D16M 
51.89 
1.33 
10.84 
16.17 
9.65 
7.21 
2.27 
0.39 
0.2 
0.05 
100.00 
D20M 
54.61 
0.92 
10.70 
14.12 
9.03 
7.69 
2.29 
0.44 
0.17 
0.04 
100.01 
Quartz 
Orthoclase 
Albite 
Anorthite 
Diopside 
Hypersthene 
Olivine 
Nepheline 
Leucite 
Lamite 
llmenite 
Sphene 
Apatite 
Magnetite 
Hematite 
17.20 
1.71 
14.81 
18.57 
10.69 
16.32 
0.45 
2.86 
0.16 
17.23 
18.59 
3.43 
17.85 
20.63 
9.32 
19.07 
0.30 
0.69 
0.07 
10.04 
CIPW 
13.81 
2.54 
19.72 
19.46 
9.94 
14.87 
0.39 
3.31 
0.28 
15.71 
NORMS 
15.04 
2.48 
20.98 
18.73 
10.67 
12.47 
0.39 
3.43 
0.30 
15.52 
9.47 
2.84 
23.27 
18.41 
12.49 
15.61 
0.32 
2.78 
0.60 
14.23 
16.66 
4.37 
19.72 
16.39 
5.72 
13.81 
0.41 
4.97 
0.90 
17.05 
11.22 
2.30 
19.21 
18.24 
10.40 
19.22 
0.43 
2.71 
0.12 
16.17 
14.16 
2.60 
19.38 
17.62 
13.80 
16.09 
0.36 
1.79 
0.09 
14.12 
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Table III-B. (Continued) 
Group II Group III 
Sample No. 
SiOz 
TiOj 
AI2O3 
FezOj 
MgO 
CaO 
NajO 
KjO 
MnO 
P,05 
Total 
D16C 
53.87 
0.27 
10.35 
8.25 
16.51 
8.78 
1.34 
0.48 
0.14 
0.02 
100.01 
D20C 
51.09 
0.27 
9.90 
9.99 
18.11 
9.01 
I.IO 
0.33 
0.16 
0.02 
99.98 
D23C 
Major 
50.63 
0.52 
10.36 
11.8 
18.11 
6.05 
1.54 
0.81 
0.16 
0.03 
100.01 
DIK 
etement 
57.18 
0.74 
10.42 
13.7 
7.84 
6.32 
3.02 
0.56 
0.16 
0.05 
99.99 
D2K 
oxides 
56.08 
0.71 
11.3 
13.28 
8.39 
6.42 
3.03 
0.58 
0.16 
0.05 
100.00 
DI2K 
55.64 
0.51 
12.07 
13.74 
7.62 
7.2 
2.41 
0.61 
0.17 
0.03 
100.00 
D19M 
67.73 
0.45 
11.12 
6.94 
5.60 
4.11 
2.87 
1.05 
0.11 
0.02 
100.00 
D21M 
68.05 
0.38 
10.55 
6.09 
7.96 
2.62 
2.98 
1.24 
0.1 
0.02 
99.99 
CIPW NORMS 
Quartz 
Orthoclase 
Albite 
Anorthite 
Diopside 
Hypersthene 
Olivine 
Nepheline 
Leucite 
Lamite 
Ilmenite 
Sphene 
Apatite 
Magnetite 
Hematite 
5.75 
2.84 
11.34 
20.81 
17.30 
33.10 
0.30 
0.28 
0.05 
8.25 
2.25 
1.95 
9.31 
21.10 
18.02 
36.75 
0.34 
0.22 
0.05 
9.99 
1.04 
4.79 
13.03 
18.96 
7.53 
41.62 
0.34 
0.83 
0.07 
11.80 
16.23 
3.31 
25.55 
13.22 
12.34 
13.81 
0.34 
1.37 
0.12 
13.70 
13.57 
3.43 
25.64 
15.52 
11.02 
15.79 
0.34 
1.30 
0.12 
13.28 
15.87 
3.60 
20.39 
20.31 
10.97 
13.89 
0.36 
0.78 
0.07 
13.74 
31.19 
6.21 
24.29 
14.36 
3.71 
12.23 
0.24 
0.80 
0.05 
6.94 
28.79 
7.33 
25.22 
11.75 
0.15 
19.76 
0.21 
0.66 
0.05 
6.09 
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Table III-B. (Continued) 
Group III 
Sample No. D2C DSC D6C D8C D12C DI7C D19C 
Si02 
TiO, 
AI2O3 
FezOj 
MgO 
CaO 
NazO 
KiO 
MnO 
P2O5 
53.86 
0.29 
12.32 
8.56 
12.16 
7.75 
2.2 
0.7 
0.13 
0.02 
52.78 
1.43 
10.45 
16.67 
8.19 
7.13 
2.27 
0.78 
0.19 
O.I 
Major 
53.62 
0.9 
10.5 
12.52 
12.34 
7.87 
1.39 
0.57 
0.17 
0.11 
element 
56.69 
0.86 
11.38 
12.19 
8.13 
7.06 
2.90 
0.59 
0.15 
0.05 
oxides 
51.05 
0.83 
11.26 
15.13 
10.83 
7.88 
2.12 
0.66 
0.2 
0.03 
57.61 
0.47 
10.42 
10.94 
10.35 
7.21 
2.04 
0.79 
0.15 
0.03 
52.98 
0.99 
11.64 
12 
12.52 
6.69 
2.25 
0.64 
0.16 
0.12 
Total 99.9<) 99.99 99.99 100.00 99.99 100.01 99.99 
Quartz 
Orthoclase 
Albite 
Anorthite 
Diopside 
Hypersthene 
Olivine 
Nepheline 
Leucite 
Lamite 
llmenite 
Sphene 
Apatite 
Magnetite 
Hematite 
9.30 
4.14 
18.62 
21.67 
12.57 
24.46 
0.28 
0.35 
0.05 
8.56 
13.42 
4.61 
19.21 
16.02 
n.26 
15.18 
0.41 
2.98 
0.23 
16.67 
CIPW 
12.20 
3.37 
11.76 
20.73 
11.78 
25.28 
0.36 
1.74 
0.25 
12.52 
NORMS 
14.43 
3.49 
24.54 
16.29 
12.45 
14.48 
0.32 
1.70 
0.12 
12.19 
7.49 
3.90 
17.94 
19.26 
13.65 
20.65 
0.43 
1.48 
0.07 
15.13 
15.95 
4.67 
17.26 
16.94 
13.69 
19.43 
0.32 
0.74 
0.07 
10.94 
7.51 
3.78 
19.04 
19.77 
7.64 
27.64 
0.34 
1.99 
0.28 
12.00 
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Table IV-A. Instrumental and Data Acquisition Parameters of ICP Mass Spectrometer 
(Balaram and Gnaneshwara Rao, 2003). 
Instrumental Parameters 
RF Power 
Argon gas-flow 
Nebuilizer 
Auxiliary 
Plasma 
Lens Voltage 
Same uptake rate 
IIOOW 
0.86 Umin 
1.20 Umln 
IS L/min 
5.00 
0.80 mL/min 
Data Acquisition 
Parameters 
Quantitative 
Mode 
Semi-quantitative 
Mode 
Measuring mode 
Point per peak 
Number of sweeps 
Dwell time (microseconds) 
integration time (ms) 
Replicates 
Internal standard 
Peak hopping 
1 
50 
50 
2500 
3 
'"^ Rh' 
Peak hopping 
1 
6 
50 
300 
3 
-
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Table IV-B. Precision of ICPMS data: 
Rock standard JB-2 
Ni 
Cr 
Co 
V 
Sc 
Pb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ga 
Rb 
Sr 
Ba 
Zr 
Nb 
Ta 
Y 
U 
Th 
Hf 
Cs 
La 
Ce 
Pr 
Nd 
Sm 
Eu 
Gd 
Tb 
Dy 
Ho 
Er 
Tm 
Yb 
Lu 
1 
14.2 
27.4 
39.8 
578 
54.4 
5.4 
no 
227 
17 
6.2 
178 
208 
51.4 
0.8 
0.2 
24.9 
0.16 
0.33 
1.42 
0.9 
2.37 
6.77 
0.96 
6.7 
2.25 
0.86 
3.28 
0.62 
3.66 
0.81 
2.63 
0.45 
2.51 
0.39 
2 
14.154 
27.125 
39.372 
571 
54.094 
5.409 
109.09 
224.479 
16.75 
6.204 
177.353 
207.239 
51.067 
0.775 
0.201 
24.662 
0.166 
0.334 
1.4 
0.893 
2.356 
6.724 
0.963 
6.585 
2.193 
0.86 
3.23 
0.629 
3.671 
0.794 
2.545 
0.454 
2.526 
0.395 
3 
13.449 
25.464 
37.43 
537.219 
49.443 
5.376 
102.896 
212.594 
15.815 
5.%2 
171.621 
208.322 
49.705 
0.754 
0.194 
24.097 
0.161 
0.327 
1.37 
0.871 
2.368 
6.75 
0.95 
6.574 
2.226 
0.884 
3.228 
0.645 
3.63 
0.804 
2.569 
0.452 
2.501 
0.378 
4 
13.582 
25.462 
37.458 
536.906 
49.598 
5.379 
102.87 
212.645 
15.848 
5.979 
171.961 
208.303 
49.857 
0.769 
0.197 
24.098 
0.159 
0.312 
1.378 
0.898 
2.358 
6.767 
0.%3 
6.544 
2.258 
0.906 
3.261 
0.605 
3.67 
0.796 
2.591 
0.46 
2.537 
0.383 
5 
13.632 
26.101 
38.049 
547.007 
50.836 
5.416 
104.888 
216.681 
16.048 
6.006 
172.982 
209.299 
50.127 
0.775 
0.197 
24.249 
0.163 
0.33 
1.39 
0.918 
2.417 
6.826 
0.95 
6.672 
2.257 
0.867 
3.227 
0.624 
3.688 
0.811 
2.557 
0.445 
2.442 
0.394 
Avg. 
13.8034 
26.3104 
38.4218 
554.026 
51.6742 
5.396 
105.949 
218.68 
16.2922 
6.0702 
174.383 
208.233 
50.4312 
0.7746 
0.1978 
24.4012 
0.1618 
0.3266 
1.3916 
0.896 
2.3738 
6.7674 
0.9572 
6.615 
2.2368 
0.8754 
3.2452 
0.6246 
3.6638 
0.803 
2.5784 
0.4522 
2.5032 
0.388 
STDEV 
0.348 
0.913 
1.102 
19.285 
2.412 
0.018 
3.399 
6.714 
0.547 
0.121 
3.056 
0.740 
0.757 
0.017 
0.003 
0.362 
0.003 
0.009 
0.020 
0.017 
0.025 
0.038 
0.007 
0.067 
0.028 
0.020 
0.024 
0.015 
0.021 
0.008 
0.033 
0.005 
0.037 
0.007 
%RSD 
2.52 
3.47 
2.87 
3.48 
4.67 
0.33 
3.21 
3.07 
3.36 
2.00 
1.75 
0.36 
1.50 
2.14 
1.40 
1.48 
1.72 
2.61 
1.41 
1.88 
1.05 
0.55 
0.70 
1.02 
1.24 
2.25 
0.74 
2.32 
0.58 
0.97 
1.30 
1.22 
1.48 
1.89 
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Table VI, Ranges of variation and average chemical compositions of the Newer 
Dolerites of the Singhbhum-Orissa Craton. 
Ultramafic dykes Group I 
Component Min. Max. Avg.| Min. Max. Avg.| Min. Max. Avg.| Min. Max. Avg 
Group II Group II 
SiOz 
TiOj 
AI2O, 
FezOj 
MgO 
CaO 
NazO 
KjO 
MnOz 
P2O5 
Ni 
Cr 
Co 
V 
Sc 
Pb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ga 
Rb 
Sr 
Ba 
Zr 
Nb 
Ta 
Y 
U 
Th 
Hf 
Cs 
U 
Ce 
Pr 
Nd 
Sm 
Eu 
Gd 
Tb 
36.21 
0.16 
3.46 
8.89 
34.72 
2.43 
0.15 
0.06 
0.19 
0.01 
150 
559 
75 
30 
9 
5 
39 
15 
2 
4 
13 
38 
JO 
0.96 
0.14 
4 
0.06 
0.42 
0.26 
0.40 
2.04 
4.36 
0.44 
2.19 
0.49 
0.14 
0.61 
0.10 
42.21 
0.21 
4.76 
15.19 
42.15 
8.59 
0.25 
0.21 
0.21 
0.01 
304 
2458 
102 
86 
22 
9 
180 
35 
5 
12 
65 
114 
29 
2.42 
0.28 
10 
0.12 
1.53 
0.74 
1.69 
6.75 
14.80 
1.45 
6.95 
1.43 
0.40 
1.78 
0.29 
38.57 
0.19 
3.92 
12.88 
39.09 
4.80 
0.20 
0.14 
0.20 
0.01 
221 
1596 
91 
57 
15 
7 
100 
27 
3 
9 
45 
81 
19 
1.45 
0.22 
6 
0.08 
0.84 
0.50 
1.17 
3.84 
8.34 
0.83 
4.00 
0.84 
0.24 
1.04 
0.17 
45.88 
0.21 
9.29 
9.12 
12.82 
5.86 
0.83 
0.35 
0.15 
0.01 
44 
255 
57 
136 
19 
3 
54 
36 
9 
13 
103 
92 
45 
0.92 
0.16 
9 
0.05 
0.49 
1.15 
0.3 
3.13 
7.02 
0.73 
3.88 
0.87 
0.38 
1.27 
0.25 
53.29 
1.46 
10.71 
15.38 
21.91 
9.02 
2.43 
0.84 
0.18 
0.05 
145 
733 
80 
298 
33 
7 
95 
156 
21 
42 
547 
233 
99 
6.65 
0.75 
27 
0.43 
3.68 
2.54 
4.15 
15.3 
36.7 
4.21 
23.6 
5.6 
1.77 
6.18 
0.95 
50.13 
0.61 
9.98 
12.90 
16.82 
7.14 
1.71 
0.51 
0.17 
0.03 
87 
505 
65 
177 
26 
5 
71 
83 
13 
26 
224 
143 
59 
3.25 
0.35 
16 
0.15 
1.56 
1.51 
1.67 
7.95 
18.24 
1.96 
10.45 
2.38 
0.81 
2.88 
0.46 
50.63 
0.27 
9.90 
8.25 
6.61 
6.05 
1.10 
0.29 
0.14 
0.02 
9 
31 
44 
128 
16 
4 
57 
22 
9 
19 
83 
37 
43 
2.00 
0.23 
13 
0.02 
0.16 
I.IO 
0.52 
5.00 
12.00 
1.26 
6.53 
1.53 
0.44 
1.93 
0.34 
58.79 
2.24 
11.79 
17.23 
18.11 
9.01 
2.75 
0.81 
0.21 
0.39 
73 
524 
65 
399 
37 
8 
123 
149 
19 
49 
483 
273 
133 
11.00 
0.78 
62 
0.45 
4.40 
3.41 
2.95 
22.00 
56.00 
6.48 
37.12 
8.97 
2.86 
10.83 
1.80 
53.24 
1.04 
10.75 
13.76 
11.17 
7.26 
1.98 
0.55 
0.17 
0.09 
39 
214 
56 
230 
28 
5 
91 
94 
15 
29 
175 
145 
77 
5.00 
0.48 
28 
0.18 
1,98 
1.97 
1.55 
11.00 
26.00 
2.91 
16.23 
3.91 
1.29 
4.80 
0.80 
51.05 
0.29 
10.42 
6.09 
5.60 
2.62 
1.39 
0.56 
O.IO 
0.02 
17 
42 
23 
71 
7 
4 
45 
59 
12 
17 
112 
20 
24 
2.66 
0.35 
9 
0.06 
0.67 
0.62 
0.62 
4.00 
11.00 
1.38 
8.40 
1.82 
0.61 
2.27 
0.34 
68.05 
1.43 
12.32 
16.67 
12.52 
7.88 
3.03 
1.24 
0.20 
0.12 
43 
226 
56 
266 
39 
8 
98 
163 
17 
55 
342 
343 
89 
7.33 
0.89 
37 
0.63 
3.85 
2.28 
4.04 
18.00 
39.00 
3.70 
18.68 
4.71 
1.56 
6.02 
1.03 
57.11 
0.71 
11.12 
11.81 
9.33 
6.52 
2.46 
0.73 
0.15 
0.05 
29 
115 
45 
177 
24 
7 
77 
94 
14 
32 
210 
167 
59 
4.47 
0.55 
20 
0.21 
1.88 
1.51 
1.20 
10.00 
23.00 
2.43 
12.78 
2.87 
0.96 
3.55 
0.57 
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Dy 
Ho 
Er 
Tm 
Yb 
Lu 
Ba/Rb 
Ba/Nb 
BaATh 
Ba/Zr 
Ba/Sr 
Ba/U 
Ca/Sr 
Ce/Y 
Ce/Pb 
Co/Ni 
Co/Sc 
Cr/V 
Cr/Ni 
Eu/Sm 
K/Nb 
K/Sr 
K/Ba 
K/Zr 
K/Rb 
La/'Ba 
La/Ce 
La/Yb 
La/Sm 
La/Ta 
La/Yb 
La/Nb 
NbA' 
Nb /U 
Nb/Th 
Nb/U 
Nb/Zr 
Nb/Ce 
Ni/Co 
Rb/Ba 
Rb/Nb 
Rb/Sr 
Rb/Y 
0.58 
0.13 
0.42 
0.07 
0.41 
0.06 
7.58 
38 
59 
3 
1.40 
13.48 
416 
1.09 
0.74 
0.34 
3.41 
18.63 
1.84 
0.28 
513 
20 
13 
46 
111 
0.02 
0.46 
5.02 
4.16 
34 
4.98 
2.10 
0.19 
0.35 
1.58 
14 
0.05 
0.16 
2.00 
0.10 
4.12 
0.18 
1.00 
1.56 
0.33 
1.07 
0.18 
0.97 
0.14 
10.36 
119 
197 
6 
2.92 
41.76 
1336 
1.48 
1.66 
0.50 
11.33 
31.64 
16.39 
0.30 
1816 
38 
15 
92 
158 
0.07 
0.47 
6.95 
4.72 
46 
6.96 
2.84 
0.24 
0.48 
2.31 
20 
0.10 
0.22 
2.98 
0.13 
11.46 
0.31 
2.20 
0.95 
0.20 
0.67 
0.11 
0.63 
0.09 
9.15 
65 
116 
4 
2.10 
24.62 
899 
1.25 
1.08 
0.43 
7.22 
26.29 
8.91 
0.29 
959 
30 
14 
62 
131 
0.05 
0.46 
5.73 
4.48 
42 
5.73 
2.58 
0.23 
0.40 
1.85 
17 
0.08 
0.18 
2.37 
0.11 
6.85 
0.23 
1.47 
1.46 
0.31 
0.% 
0.15 
0.87 
0.13 
4.19 
18 
35 
1 
0.24 
8.51 
77 
0.54 
1.73 
0.55 
1.76 
0.86 
3.70 
0.29 
462 
7 
22 
36 
123 
0.02 
0.39 
1.97 
2.13 
18 
1.97 
l.ll 
0.07 
0.25 
0.97 
8 
0.02 
0.12 
0.76 
0.13 
2.41 
0.05 
1.07 
4.71 
0.92 
2.66 
0.42 
2.15 
0.31 
8.00 
195 
365 
5 
1.81 
57.19 
508 
1.36 
7.74 
1.32 
3.35 
5.20 
8.84 
0.44 
5233 
58 
46 
122 
255 
0.12 
0.46 
7.18 
4.45 
62 
7.19 
3.97 
0.55 
0.90 
6.27 
60 
0.12 
0.41 
1.81 
0.24 
29.35 
0.41 
2.44 
2.50 
0.53 
1.63 
0.27 
1.48 
0.22 
5.71 
63 
132 
3 
0.77 
21.29 
281 
1.14 
4.09 
0.81 
2.58 
3.09 
5.96 
0.35 
1837 
24 
30 
77 
169 
0.06 
0.44 
5.51 
3.60 
44 
5.52 
2.74 
0.21 
0.41 
2.49 
27 
0.05 
0.18 
1.32 
0.18 
10.88 
0.15 
1.72 
1.95 
0.42 
1.33 
0.24 
1.24 
0.18 
0.82 
11 
34 
0.34 
0.08 
4.71 
120 
0.41 
1.85 
0.67 
1.46 
0.10 
2.31 
0.25 
458 
8 
16 
27 
89 
0.04 
0.34 
1.56 
1.39 
21 
1.56 
1.34 
0.10 
0.23 
III 
II 
0.02 
0.08 
0.20 
0.10 
2.76 
0.09 
0.45 
9.53 
2.02 
6.27 
1.04 
5.56 
0.82 
10.50 
76 
231 
6 
1.44 
22.44 
554 
1.92 
13.92 
4.89 
2.95 
3.97 
7.18 
0.41 
2166 
73 
108 
153 
319 
0.21 
0.45 
8.81 
4.22 
66 
8.82 
4.27 
0.27 
0.75 
11.50 
92 
0.09 
0.28 
1.49 
1.22 
24.46 
0.31 
2.50 
4.32 
0.91 
2.84 
0.48 
2.56 
0.38 
5.24 
37 
97 
2 
0.93 
14.68 
344 
1.04 
5.74 
2.00 
2.11 
1.29 
4.81 
0.33 
1235 
30 
39 
71 
169 
0.09 
0.41 
4.78 
2.90 
40 
4.78 
2.53 
0.17 
0.44 
3.32 
36 
0.06 
0.18 
0.69 
0.26 
7.83 
0.18 
1.25 
1.52 
0.29 
0.86 
0.14 
0.70 
0.11 
0.59 
20 
37 
0.31 
0.14 
8.14 
132 
0.52 
1.49 
0.53 
1.44 
0.21 
1.56 
0.21 
895 
14 
24 
64 
156 
0.03 
0.39 
2.12 
1.89 
19 
2.12 
1.21 
0.14 
0.26 
0.98 
8 
0.04 
0.13 
0.40 
0.09 
4.81 
0.05 
0.94 
5.76 
1.23 
3.84 
0.63 
3.43 
0.50 
11.47 
106 
228 
14 
2.98 
34.46 
460 
2.80 
6.33 
2.53 
3.29 
2.44 
7.23 
0.44 
3167 
90 
266 
429 
288 
0.45 
0.49 
17.85 
5.39 
62 
17.77 
3.83 
0.36 
0.83 
5.48 
61 
0.14 
0.32 
1.87 
0.30 
16.92 
0.48 
6.11 
3.10 
0.66 
2.07 
0.35 
1.87 
0.28 
5.79 
46 
117 
4 
0.90 
19.25 
250 
1.28 
3.54 
1.70 
2.11 
0.78 
4.07 
0.34 
1483 
35 
61 
128 
196 
O.ll 
0.44 
6.48 
3.69 
38 
6.47 
2.39 
0,23 
0.46 
2.88 
31 
0.08 
0.20 
0.69 
0.18 
7.77 
0.19 
1.92 
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SmA1> 
Sr/Ce 
Sr/P 
Sm/Ce 
TaA'b 
Th/Nb 
Th/Zr 
ThATa 
Th/Hf 
TVYb 
Th/Tb 
TiA' 
Ti/Zr 
Ti/Sc 
Ti/Cr 
TiA^ 
Ti/Ni 
Y,'Nb 
Zr/Y 
Zr/Nb 
(Ce/Yb)N 
(LaA'b)K 
(Tb/YbK 
(GdA'bK 
(Gd/'LuK 
(La/Lu)N 
(La/SmK 
(Ba/LaK 
(La/Sm)pM 
Diopside 
Hyp/Dip 
CaO/AbO, 
CaO/Ti02 
MgO/TiOj 
AljOi/TiOj 
TiOz/P^O, 
KjO/TiOj 
MnO/TiOj 
P2O5/AI2O1 
D.I. 
A.I. 
Mg^ 
1.15 
3 
0.30 
0,10 
0.12 
0.43 
0,03 
7.00 
3.68 
1.03 
4.08 
126 
43 
55 
0.49 
14 
3 
4 
2.50 
10 
2.76 
3.36 
1.04 
1.12 
1.12 
3.53 
2.62 
1.93 
2.69 
1 
0.70 
15.19 
165 
18.63 
16 
0.38 
0.90 
0.002 
10 
62 
0.85 
1.47 
10 
1.49 
0.11 
0,15 
0.63 
0.05 
10.00 
4.42 
1.57 
529 
240 
96 
105 
1.61 
30 
8 
5 
3.80 
20 
3.95 
4.70 
1.28 
1.49 
1.58 
5.01 
2.97 
5.97 
3.05 
24 
1.80 
40.90 
263 
22.67 
21 
1.11 
1.19 
0.003 
14 
73 
0.89 
1.27 
6 
1.04 
0.10 
0.14 
0.56 
0.04 
9.00 
4.07 
1.24 
4.62 
198 
66 
79 
0.90 
21 
5 
4 
3.07 
14 
3.24 
3.73 
1.32 
1.56 
1.65 
3.94 
2.27 
3.05 
2.33 
II 
1.15 
24.63 
214 
20.97 
19 
0.75 
1.07 
0.003 
II 
66 
0.86 
0.55 
4 
0.79 
0.10 
0.04 
0.16 
0.01 
2.52 
1.50 
0.31 
1.68 
84 
28 
38 
2.45 
9 
14 
2 
3.00 
8 
1.14 
1.33 
0.67 
0.65 
0.63 
1.30 
1.34 
1.22 
1.38 
6 
2 
0.56 
4.01 
9 
7.13 
10 
0.29 
0.12 
0.001 
31 
42 
0.64 
2.60 
31 
2.91 
0.18 
0.41 
1.03 
0.06 
16.68 
5.68 
2.16 
7.43 
348 
88 
379 
33.88 
29 
126 
14 
5.56 
51 
4.42 
4.86 
1.89 
2.33 
2.48 
5.13 
2.80 
8.18 
2.87 
19 
5 
0.87 
42.95 
82 
49.52 
29 
2.14 
0.71 
0.005 
47 
71 
0.79 
1.58 
14 
1.71 
0.13 
0.15 
0.50 
0.03 
8.00 
2.92 
1.01 
3.25 
227 
58 
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8.62 
19 
45 
6 
3.85 
22 
3.24 
3.73 
1.32 
1.56 
1.65 
3.94 
2.27 
3.05 
2.33 
12 
3 
0.72 
16.75 
39 
22.53 
18 
1.16 
0.37 
0.003 
39 
55 
0.72 
1.10 
3 
0.09 
0.11 
0.07 
0.09 
0.00 
1.33 
0.82 
0.13 
0.23 
67 
29 
59 
5.38 
10 
34 
4 
2.15 
11 
1.15 
1.06 
1.13 
1.23 
1.26 
1.09 
0.88 
0.67 
0.90 
6 
1 
0.58 
3.00 
3 
4.75 
5 
0.21 
0.08 
0.002 
35 
46 
0.43 
3.52 
21 
1.86 
0.25 
0.20 
0.90 
0.08 
14.19 
4.66 
2.59 
6.52 
433 
104 
469 
318.57 
34 
811 
10 
6.06 
59 
5.25 
5.96 
2.31 
3.20 
3.44 
6.77 
2.65 
3.21 
2.72 
18 
6 
0.91 
33.37 
67 
38.33 
27 
1.78 
0.59 
0.037 
61 
62 
0.80 
1.65 
8 
0.84 
0.15 
0.12 
0.45 
0.03 
7.15 
2.68 
0.93 
2.83 
228 
77 
224 
78.89 
25 
265 
6 
3.02 
20 
3.24 
3.73 
1.32 
1.56 
1.65 
3.94 
2.27 
3.05 
2.33 
II 
2 
0.68 
10.86 
19 
15.16 
16 
0.77 
0.23 
0.008 
50 
53 
0.60 
0.75 
3 
0.28 
0.09 
0.07 
0,18 
0.01 
2.91 
1.54 
0.32 
1.17 
108 
41 
71 
12.80 
14 
45 
3 
2.00 
7 
1.41 
1.44 
0.75 
0.82 
0.80 
1.49 
1.19 
0.32 
1.22 
0.15 
1 
0.25 
4.99 
6 
7.31 
8 
0.55 
0.13 
0.002 
48 
80 
0.49 
3.30 
19 
2.54 
0.21 
0.29 
1.02 
0.14 
16.50 
4.81 
4.73 
9.58 
286 
96 
323 
104.68 
32 
432 
7 
4.00 
23 
9.33 
12.01 
2.08 
3.01 
2.94 
11.74 
3.39 
4.93 
3.48 
14 
135 
0.75 
26.72 
42 
42.48 
28 
3.26 
0.45 
0.010 
76 
94 
0.74 
1.70 
10 
1.28 
0.13 
0.16 
0.44 
0.04 
7.03 
2.86 
1.27 
3.76 
215 
72 
196 
48.79 
24 
164 
5 
3.01 
14 
3.24 
3.73 
1.32 
1.56 
1.65 
3.94 
2.27 
3.05 
2.33 
10 
13 
0.59 
10.67 
16 
19.03 
16 
1.31 
0.25 
0.005 
58 
89 
0.61 
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